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a COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

FRANKLIN CIRCUIT COURT
DIVISION I

CIVIL ACTION NO 21 CI 00461

COUNCIL FOR BETTER EDUCATION, INC er a! PLAINTIFFS .

v.

HOLLYM JOHNSON, in her official capacity as Secretary
of the Kentucky Finance and Administration Cabinet, 9! a! DEFENDANTS I

and ‘

I
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY I

ex rel Attorney General Daniel Cameron, et a! i

and AKIA McNEARY and NANCY DEATON INTERVENING DEFENDANTS

OPINION AND ORDER

' f This action is before the Court on CIOSS Motions for Summary Judgment under CR 56

The Plaintiffs are the Council for Better Education Inc (a non profit entity composed of various

school districts and school officials who promote public educahon), the Warren County and

. Frankfort Independent Boards of Education, and several parents of public school students ‘

Plaintiffs Seek declaratory and injunctive relief on their claims that House B111563, as enacted by

the 2021 General Assembly violates §§3 59 I71 183, 184 and 186 ofthe Kentucky Constitution

Secretary Holly Johnson of the Finance and Administration Cabinet, and Commissioner Thomas

Miller ofthe Department ofRevenue, who are charged with administering House Bill 563, are the

nominal defendants The Attorney General has intervened to defend the constitutionality of the

challenged legislation, and the Court has granted the motion of various parents and guardians of a

school children who seek to obtam financial assistance from the Bill, to intervene as Defendants é

. j ‘ Plainnfi's will be collectively referred to as “CBE” or “the Council" E
O

1
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3" CBE has filed a Motion for Sunnnmy Judgment, and the Attorney General and lntervening .

Defendants have filed cross motions The Court conducted oral arguments on September 16, 2021 , E

and the case is new submitted to the Court for decision i

After careful consideration of the record, the Court GRANTS Summary fitdgmeut under I

CR 56 on the Plaintiffs claims that House Bill 563 violates §59 and §184 of the Kentucky i

Constitution The Court finds that thele are potential disputed issues of material fact on the ‘

Plaintiffs’ claims under §3 §l7l, §183 and §l86 of the Kentucky Constitution, and therefore l

DENIES the Mottonsfaz Summary Judgment on those claims Likewise, the Court DENIES the

Mononsfor Summary Judgment of the Attomey General and the Intervening Defendants on the l

defenses they have asserted The reaSons for the Court’s rulings are set forth more fully below '

FACTUAL AND LEGAL BACKGROUND

I t House Bill 563 was enacted by the 2021 General Assembly to provide greater options for

’9 school children in Kentucky to obtain educational services, including financial assistance to pay

tuition to private schools (for those children who reside in designated geographic areas with a

population over 90,000) The stated goal of the legislation is “to give more fiexrbility and choices

in education to Kentucky residents and to address disparities in educational opportunities to

students 2 The legislation provides financial assistance in the form of Education Opportunity

Accounts (EOAs), funded by tax credits, to families With children in both the public schools (the

“common schools” required by the Kentucky Constitution) and private schools It provides for

financial assistance to pay for supplemental educational programs such as test preparation,

tutonng, computer hardware and software, and other educational services to supplement the 3

educational opportunities available to all children in the common schools, and to children enrolled E

3

l J? 7' 2021 Ky Acts ch. 167, Section 5 E
2 O
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I l

l in private schools The legislation, in some circumstances, provides for financial assistance for |

public school students to pay out of district tuition to attend another public school disuict as a i
i

non resident student The portions of the legislation that allow public school students to transfer I

without penalty, from their district of residence to another public school district where they do not i

reside, have not been challenged and are not at issue here 3 I
l

The private school tuition assistance that is a key component of the legislation has strict I

geographic limitations on its availability It provides that‘ students that are residents of counties

with a population of ninety thousand (90,000) or more, as determined by the 2010 decennial report

of the United States Census Bureau, shall be permitted to use funds received through the BOA

program for tuition and fees to attend nonpublic schools ’ 4 The stated justification for this

geographic limitation on private school tuition assistance is that “students in these counties have

access to substantial existing nonpublic school infrastructure and there is capacity in these counties

to either grow existing tuition assistance programs or form new nonprofits from existing networks

that can provide tuition assistance to students over the course of the pilot program ”5 The

legislation then references Section 17 of the Act, winch calls for future evaluations ofthe program

to assess its effectiveness and scope 5 Of course, all legislation is subject to levision with each

annual session of the General Assembly, and so the promise of future re evaluation under Section

17 cannot cure any constitutional defects in the legislation as enacted

At the Court’s request, the parties reviewed the publicly available data concerning pnvate

schools that are currently operating in Kentucky, and they filed a Stipulation on September 28,

2021 that includes an Exhlblt listing these schools For example, in Franklin County (population 8
a

_______ .
.2
fl

3 2021 Ky Acts ch 167, Sectlons 1-4 g

" 2021 Ky Acts ch 167 Semen 7(2)(b) 3

5 Id 1
l i 6 Id 2

_a O
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i 49 285), there me three schools (Frankfort Christian Academy, Good Shepherd School, and !

Capital Day School) that me available to families who seek a private education option. All three E

1
Franklin County piivate schools are excluded from the private school tuition assistance provisions 1

of this Act 7 i
i

The stated reason for the population based classification is to ensure eligible counties have 1
|

“substantial nonpublic school infrastructure” and that those existing private schools have capacity I

“to grow existing tuition assistance programs” 3 Hardin County. with a population of 105,000 has ‘

only three (3) existing non public schools, while neighboringNelson County, with a population of |

43,437, has five (5) existing non public schools Yet tuition assistance is prowded in the bill for ‘

students in Hardin County, but not for students in Nelson County

The legislation establishes a relatively elaborate system of privatizing the allocation of the
1

tax credits to privately operated “account granting organizations” (or “AGOs ’) that are approved '

by the Department ofRevenue (DOR) These AGOs accept funding from taxpayers, who, in turn

will receive a virtual dollar for dollar credit on their mcome tax liability to the Commonwealth of
1

Kentucky 9 Thus, the taxpayers (both individuals and business entities) who make a $10,000

payment to an approved AGO will receive almost $10,000 credit on their mcome tax liability In

essence, the Commonwealth simply forgives the income tax liability it is owed by the taxpayer, in

exchange for the taxpayer’s handing of a private AGO The tax debt to the Commonwealth is

extinguished to the extent of the credit The tax revenue of the Commonwealth is diminished by

the amount of the payments to the AGO The amount of income taxes collected for the general

. E
1 Stipulation, 9423/21, Exhibit A. §
3 2021 Ky Acts ch. 167 Section 7(2)(b) °
9 The tax credit is limited to "ninety five (95%) of the total contributions made to anAGO, except as provided in g

subsection (4) of this section ” The tax credit is also capped at one million dollars 2021 Ky Acts ch. 167, Section 3

16(3) However, subsection (4) provides that the tax credit can be made over four (4) years and carried forward, in ii

I which case the allowable credit is increased to ninety seven (97%) percent for each tax year Id 3
0

4
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i obligations of government will be dirrunished by $125 million over the five tax years covered in

l

l

the legislation '0 The AGOs, in tum, will distribute the money received from the tax credits to 2

students and families in the form of Educational Opportunity Accounts (EOAs) The families of i
|

these students can spend the tax credit money on approved educational expenditures for the i

purposes set forth in the bill i

The Department of Revenue may audit AGOs for compliance with the tax provrsions of i

the Act, apparently state expense ” But under Section 15(4) of the legislation, ‘[a]n education |

service provider shall not be required to alter its creed, practices, admissions policy or curriculum

in order to accept payments from an BOA ” Accordingly the funds can be paid to schools that
a |

exclude children with learning disabilities, and educational providers can discriminate on anybasrs

they choose, and still receive BOA funds It appears education providers are exempt from all of

the safeguards and accountability measures that the legislature has enacted that apply to public
I at

schools i
I

The legislation is designed to assist low and moderate mcome families in obtaining private i

|
educational services, but the generous income limits of the Act provide for subsidies to families in ’

the high income category The income limits for participation are found in the statute's definition

of “eligible student ”12 That definition ties eligibility to income levels calculated based on

requirements for participation in the free and reduced sch001 lunch program funded by the U S

Department of Agriculture Eligibihty is capped at “175% of the amount of household income

necessary to establish eligibility for reduced price meals based on size of household” under the

9.

1° To the extent that the Taxpayer makes a payment to the AGO in the "form ofmarketable securities”, the Taxpayer E

could receive the additional tax benefit of avoidance of capital gains taxes, which foreseeany could allow the I:

Taxpayer to receive not just a dollar for dollar credit on his income tax, but to receive more than a dollar oftax §

benefits for each dollar paid to theAGO See 2021 Ky Acts ch 167 Section 9(4)(b) g

1' 2021 Ky Acts ch 167, Section 13 I;

l l I” 2021 Ky Acts ch. 167, Section 6(6) 2
’

O
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x E
f U S D A guidelines for the school nutrition program ‘3 Applying this standard, a family of four,

with income of $85,793 00 in annual income, will qualify for these subsidies for private 1

educational services, including the payment of private school tuition for students who live in the I

geographic areas designated for such aid 1“ Once a student is initially accepted into the BOA

program, the legislation then allows for continued ehgrblhty for benefits for famlltes With income 1
a

of up to $122,562 00 (250% of the amount ofhousehold income necessary to estabhsh eligibility

for reduced price meals under U S D A guidelines) ‘5

By contrast, the median household income in Kentucky in 2019 was $50,589 00 '6 Thus,

under the provisions of this legislation, non EOA families with the median household annual %

income ofunder $50,589 00 will be paymg mcome taxes on all of their income and paying all the ‘

educational expenses oftheir children, while families with incomes up to $122,562 00 will receive

pnvate tuition subsidies paid for by tax credits to the funders of the AGOs (who are aIIOWed to

' i
opt out of income taxes to the extent of their payments to the AGOs)

The “donor” taxpayers who take advantage of this tax credit are taxpayers who, by

definition, are unwilling to make charitable donations to support the laudable goals of this

legislation Rather, these taxpayers are engaging in a tax transaction they are paying the funds

(which they already owe in tax liability to the state) to private AGOs, in exchange for a tax credit

1: HB 563, Section 6(6)(a) Formore information on the guidelines used in the legislation to determine aid eligibility

also See Annual Update ofthe HHS Poverty Guidelines 86 Fed. Reg 7 732 (Feb 1 2021) Child Nutrition

Programs Income Eligibility Guidelines 86 Fed. Reg 12 594 (Mar 4 2021)

husz/www govmfolcontent/pkg/FR 2021 03 04/pdf/2021 004452 pdf (The eligibility levels referenced in the

statute based onU S D A eligibility for reduced lunch program is $49 025 (130A offederal poverty guidelines tram

Federal Register); the eligibility for private school tuition is keyed to that figure 175% of$49,025 $85,792, 250% g

of$49 025 $122 562) °
1‘ The counties with populations exceeding 90,000 include Jefl‘erson, Fayette, Kenton, Boone, Warren, Hardin, g

Devices and Campbell See Exhibit/1 to Stipulation of 09/28/2021 3

'5 2021 Ky Acts ch 167, Section 8(3) See also Section I4(3)(b) ANACT relating to education HE 563 21 Reg 8

Sess (Ky 2021) Kentucky QuiekFaots U S CENSUS BUREAU

hflsz/www census gov/quickfacts/fact/table/KY/PSTMSZ19 (last visited Oct 7 2021) [i

i ‘5 QuickFacts Kentucky U S Census Bureau, https lfwww census gov/quicldacts/fagtltable/KY/[NCI10219 g
’

O
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. t ‘ I:
i that eliminates their income tax liability to the extent of the payment. This tax transaction cannot .

accurately be characterized as a “donation ’ 3

Under current (and prior) law, all taxpayers can make donations to non profit charitable :

educational programs, and to any other charity. and to deduct all such donations from their gross !

income In contrast, the taxpayers who will participate in this to; or Edit program are, by definition, j

taxpayers who are unwilling to make such donations for the standard deduction available to all

taxpayers The taxpayers who will fund this program will pay the money they already owe to the |

Commonwealth in income taxes to pnvate AGOs, in lieu of paying their tax liability In I

establishing this program, the legislature has essentially taken an account receivable to the

Commonwealth of Kentucky, assigned it to these private A605, and forgiven the taxpayer’s

liability to the state

‘ While the Attorney General and Intervenors repeatedly refer to this re assrgmnent of tax

5 liability from the government to a pnvate AGO as a “donation" of“private funds”, this description

of the funding mechanism mischaracterizes the true nature of the transaction The funding for this

program is 100% raised from the state’s levying of the income tax This funding is completely

dependent on the coercive power of the state to collect that tax The legislation simply allows this

favored group of taxpayers to re direct the income taxes they owe the state to private AGOs, and

thereby eliminate their income tax liability There is nothing ‘pn'vate” or “charitable" about the

funding ofthe AGOs, and this frmding mechamsm is not a “donation” in any meaningful sense of

that word that connotes a voluntary contribution ofpersonal or business income These taxpayers

are not donating their own money to AGOs; they are taking the money they owe to the state in 5’.

income taxes, and re directing it to the AGOs, as authorized by this legislation This distinction is E

E

t §
0
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i
E elitical In applying the provisions of the Kentucky Constitution that govern taxation, and funding f

of “an efficient system of common schools ” Ky Constitution, §§ 171, 183, 184 and 186 l

The Attorney Genelal and lntervenors 1er heavily on the U S Supreme Court decision of i

Arizona Ch: who]: School Tuztzon 01gamzationv Wmn, 563 U S 125, 131 S Ct 1436, 179 L Ed i

2d 523 (2011) which dismissed an establishment clause challenge to the Arizona tuition tax credit ‘

program on the basis ofstanding The Supleme Courtneverleached the merits ofthe establishment l

clause challenge to the Arizona statute, and dismissed the case on the grounds that the taxpayers ‘

who brought the suit lacked the standing to sue The Supleme Court found that it was purely

speculative that the tuition subsidies would adversely impact any individual taxpayer The

Plaintifis could not show a nexus between the challenged statute and any alleged non speculative !

injury they would suffer, and thus they failed to meet the tequired minimum basis for taxpayel s

it standing under the doctrine ofFlast v Cohen 392 U S 83 88 S Ct 1942 20 L Ed 2d 947 (1968)

None ofthe issues that form the basis for the establishment clause challenge to the Arizona statute

are present in this case Here, the Plaintiffs seek enforcement of the umque provisions of the

Kentucky Constitution that govern taxation and education, which govern the legislature’s power

to shape tax and education policy in the Commonwealth The standing of Plaintiffs like these to

bring such claims was definitively decided in Rose 1! Cannedfor Better Education 790 S W 2d

186, 202 (Ky 1989) ‘7 Additionally, the language from the Winn case concerning whether the

Arizona tax credit is a private donation, or a public tax expenditure under Ari20na law, has no

applicability to this case The Supreme Court’s characterization ofthe Arizona statute is based on

Arizona law and is limited to 1ts relevance to determining standing to sue under Article III of the a

‘7 “If the system is not efficient, the local school board‘s duty is to make every effort to remedy that Situation. g

Included m that responsibility is the filing ofthis lawmit. The local school board and the Council have ajudicially K-

‘ recognizable interest In a system ofefficient common schools, and we so recognize and declare ” g

8 O
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n U S Constitution in an establishment clause challenge Wmn did not address the merits of the i

statute in any way that is relevant to the Kentucky Constitutional provisions before this Court 1

DISCUSSION 3

I THE ACT’S GEOGRAPHIC LIMITATION 0N PRIVATE SCHOOL ‘

TUITION ASSISTANCE VIOLATES SECTIONS 59 OF THE !

KENTUCKY CONSTITUTION AND THOSE PROVISIONS ARE NOT

SEVERABLE FROM THE ACT S REMAINING PROVISIONS ‘

A The Act ’s Geog: aphrc Limitations Constrtute Speczal Legislatzon m Violation ofSection I

59 Because They Benefit Only Par £1011le Locales

The Kentucky Supreme Court has recently refined the proper analysis of §59 claims to l

specify that “for analysis under Sections 59 and 60, the appropriate test is whether the statute

applies to a particular individual object or locale " CaIIOWay County Sheriffs Department v ‘

Wanda/I 607 S W 3d 557 573 (Ky 2020) Previously §S9 was applied more broadly by the

Kentucky Supreme Court to prohibit any classifications that the courts found to be arbitrary or

a discriminatory The Court 1n Galloping: County She: 117s Dept" one»: held that §S9 review should

be more narrowly focused on whether the legislation is discrnninatory in the more limited sense

of singling out a particular individual, object, or geographic location, for either disadvantageous

or favorable treatment. Here the singling out of a few counties with populations of over 90,000

for the lucrative benefit of tuition assistance for private schools, to the exclusion of all other

counties (even those With robust private school options for students), falls squarely within the

prohibition of §59

There is no doubt that the private school tuit10n assistance provisions of the legislation

apply only to a very limited locale, defined by the Act as counhes with apopulation ofover 90,000 a

This limits private school tuition assrstance to only eight (8) counties, notwithstanding the fact that g
0

many other counties have accredited private schools that W111 be arbitrarily excluded from the g

1 I: program for no rational reason %

9 o
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i The Attorney General and Intervenors have attempted to characterize the population based

restrictions of Section 7(2)(b) as a reasonable classification designed to enhance the efficient :

implementation of the Act by limiting the tuition assistance program to geographic areas where i

there are existing private school options This rationale does not withstand even the most minimal i

scrutiny There is simply no rational basis to exclude counties like Franldm County, Nelson i

County, and many others with a strong existing base of pi ivate schools from the tuition assistance i

program If the legislature had wanted to limit tuition assistance to counties with existing

accredited private schools, it would have been simple to do so Instead, the legislature chose an

albitrary and discriminatory geograplucal classification (tied to population, not existing private

school options) that excludes most counties, and families, from the most lucrative benefit of the i

legislation As the Kentucky Supreme Court has explained, §59 was adopted to ‘ prevent Special

. h privileges, favoritism and discrimination and to assure equality under the law ” Kentucky Ha; [an

Coal Co v Holmes 872 S W 2d 446 452 (Ky 1994) The classification contained in this Act

violates those pnnciples \

The classification drawn by the legisiation in this Act is Virtually identical to the geographic I

classification struck down by the Kentucky Supreme Court in University’ of the Cumberlands v

Pennybaclter 308 S W 3d 668 (Ky 2008) There the legislature created a phatmacy tuition

assistance program and limited its application to students attending ‘an accredited school of

pharmacy at a private four (4) year institution ofhigher education with a mam campus located in

an Appalachian Regional Commission county in the Commonwealth ” Id at 684 The Kentucky

Supreme Court struck down the legislation because of its dlscrimination against students who 3

attended pharmacy schools outside the favored geographic area As the Court explained, “the g

General Assembly failed to treat equally all members of the pharmacy student class Only those é

‘ ' a
, a

10
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i

l pharmacy students enrolled or accepted for enrollment at the planned UC Pharmacy School could -

take advantage of this lucrative scholarship program. This is pr eciselv the type ofspecialpnvrlege "

andfavoritism that Section 59 condemns "Id at 685 (emphasis supplied) Here, the classification l

was drawn based on an arbitrary population limit that has the effect of greatly limiting the l

geographic availability of the “lucrative scholarship program”, in Pemrybackei the classification l

was based on location of a main campus “in an Appalachian Regional Commission county” But I

the geographic lm1it is the same, as is the limitation to a particular object (conferring a tuition

benefit on a limited class of students, to the exclusion of Similarly situated students)

In the Callowav County Sher-219% Department case, the Supreme Court specifically re-

affirmed that PBJIID’baCke} was correctly decided '3 Here, the result must be the same Section

7(2)(b) ofthis Act arbitrarily limrts the tuition assistance provision ofthe Act to a geographic area

. é encompassing only eight (8) counties, arbitranly excluding students and families in 112 other

counties fitom this “lucrative benefit” with no rational basis

To illustrate the arbitrary geographic discrimination codified in this statute, families with

children enrolled in private school in Hardin County are eligible, but families with children

enrolled in private schools next door in Nelson County are excluded Families with children

emolled in private schools in Fayette County are included, but families with children enrolled in

the Frankfort Christian Academy, Good Shepherd School, or Capital Day School in nearby

Franklin County are excluded In fact, under the legislation as passed, the absurd situation could

anse that a family that resides in Frankfort would be denied tuitmn assistance to send their child

to Lemgton Sayre School solely because they “are residents of [a county] with a population of a

[fewer than 90,000 people] " A family that lives in Woodford County would likewise be denied E

I j '8 enemy County Shenfl‘s Department, supra 607 s W3d at 573, fa. 19 E

11 0
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3 BOA private school tuition assistance if they enrolled their children in private schools in

neighboring Fayette County because they are not residents ofFayette County '9 :

This form of geographical and object based discrimination IS prohibited by §59 of the

Kentucky Constitution As the Supreme Court stated in Pennybacker “[t]hus, however well

intenttoned the [tuition assistance] legislation may have been, as wntten, [the statute] is

unconstitutional and cannot be implemented ” Id at 685

B The Act ’5' Geographic Lmutattons C1 eate Disc; umnatoty Treatment in Educational

0ppoz (unifies That Violate Rose v Councilfor Bette; Education

Moreover, this Court is mindful that it must decide the §59 challenge in this case in the

context of the underlying constitutional requirement to provide adequate and equal educational

opportunities for all children under §183, as required in Rose v Councilfor Better Education, 790

i S W 2d 135 (Ky 1989) One of the primary constitutional violations found by the Supreme Court

in Rose. was the geographic disparities in educational opportunities In this case, even If the

funding of a private school tuition with tax credits could pass constitutional muster, the blatant

geographic discnmmation that limits such educational opportunity to children in the eight most

populous counties of Kentucky cannot withstand even the most minimal constitutional scrutiny

As the Supreme Court found in Rose, ‘Kentucky’s children, simply because of their place of

residence, are offered avirtual hodgepodge ofeducational opportunities ” Id at 198 This form of

geographic d1scrimination is prohibited under §59, and the discriminatory impact ofthis legislation

is exacerbated because it arises in the context of government action to fund educational serv1ces

Rose established that the legislature cannot discnminate in the finding of public schools under 3

§1 83; even ifthe legislature can fund private schools (a proposition that is vigorously contested in E

l s 1’ 2021 Ky Acts ch. 167 Section 7(2)(b) i6.

12 o
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i
i this case), it ceitainly cannot provide for funding that discriminates against private school students

and families based on their place of residence consistent with §59 of the Kentucky Constitution i

The Conrt, in applying §59 in the context of legislation to c1 eate educational opportunities for all ’
t

Kentucky children, must ensure that its interpretation of the special legislation prohibitions of §59 i

are applied consistently with the requirements of adequacy and equity which govern state aid to I
I

education By striking down the statute under §59, the Court avoids the potential constitutional I

i
conflict under §183, at least on the issue of the geographic Iiimtation on private school tuition :

assistance

C The Act 's Geographic Discnmmalion Cannot be Severedfl am the Remaindei ofthe Act 5' '

Pi ovisions, Which Cannot Stand Alone Without the Unconstztuhonal Limitations

The Attorney General and Intervenors have argued that the Court should employ the

severability statute, KRS 446 090, to strike down the unconstitutional geographical limitation of

1 Section 7(b)(2) and re write the statute to make the tuition assistance provisions of the statute

available statewide The Court must reject this invitation KRS 446 090 provides that

if any part ofthe statute be held unconstitutional the remaining parts

shall remain in force unless the remainingparts a; e so essentially

and insepaiably connected With and dependent upon the

unconstitutional pair that it is appai em‘ that the Genelal Assembly

would not have enacted the remaimng parts Without the

unconstitutional part. or unless the remainingpin ts, standing alone, .

are incomplete and incapable quemg awaited in accordance With ‘

the intent ofthe Gene) 01 Assembly I.

(Emphasis supplied)

The Court cannot take the radical step ofre writing the statute in the manner suggested by

the Attorney General and the Intervenors The legislative record is abundantly clear that the tuition g

assistance for this favored group of students and families in large urban areas, is integral to the :9",
§

overall scheme of the statute 0f the approved educational expenditures that are identified in 3

I it
E
D.

2
O
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l

x i
5 Section 7 ofthe Act, this private school tuition for students in the eight most populous counties in

l

Kentucky set forth in Section 7(2)(b) Is by far the most expensive item It is clearly central to the l

overall scheme of the Act The Attorney General and lntervenors suggest that the Court extend i

this lucrative benefit by judicial flat to the rest of the state, rather than using the severability I

doctrine to simply eliminate this lucrative benefit This illustrates that the private tuition feature of l

the legislation IS central to the bill, and the Court cannot re write the legislation to cure this

constitutional defect As the former Court of Appeals held in rejecting the severability doctrine m

similar circumstances, “[t]o remove only Section 4 would be like taking out the motor of an

automobile which leaves the machine of no use We are quite sure that these other provisrons i

would not have been enacted without Section 4; hence they too must fail ” Engle v Bonnie. 204

S W 2d 963, 965 (Ky 1947) Here, the Court is also quite sure that the other provisions of this

legislation would not have been enacted without the tuition assistance for private schools in the

eight most populous counties, nor would it have been enacted if the private school tuition

assistance provisions had been extended statewide Helm, as inMcGuffey v Hall 557 S W 2d 401

(Ky 1977), “the portions of §lO we have held invalid are so essential to that section as a whole ‘

that the remainder ofthe section could not stand without them Hence §lO is invalid in its entirety " 5

Id at 416 The same principle applies to this case

This Act was approved on final passage in the House of Representatives by the razor thin
i

vote of 48-47 2° With this one vote margin for passage, this Court cannot presume that the bill

would have passed without the unconstitutional section limiting private school tuition assistance

to the eight (8) designated urban counties, nor can it presume the bill would have passed if that B

lucrative benefit was extended beyond the eight (8) counties i

‘5’

' §

“ [ 2° Legislative Record, 3/16/21, See htlps ”apps legislature Icy gave/record/Zlrs/hb563 km! 20f
D
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} In View of the one vote plurality vote (48 47) on the final passage 1n the House of l

Representatives on House Bill 563, and the close vote in the Senate (21 15) the most logical

conclusion is that aw material change In the bill would have jeopardized its passage Accordingly, i

the severability piovisions of KRS 446 090 cannot be applied to save the legislation The Court

finds that this legislation would not have passed without the unconstitutional provisions In these

cucumstances, “it is apparent that the General Assembly would not have enacted the remaining

parts without the unconstitutional part"2', and thus the Comt cannot sever the remaining parts of

the bill from the unconstitutional parts .

II THE ACTVIOLATES §184 OF THE KENTUCKY CONSTITUTION

WHICH PROVIDES ‘ N0 SUM SHALL BE RAISED 0R COLLECTED

FOREDUCATION OTHER THAN IN COMMON SCHOOLS UNTIL

THE QUESTION OF TAXATION IS SUBMITTED TO THE LEGAL

VOTERS ”

a §184 of the Kentucky Constitution prowdes that ‘no sum shall be raised or collected for

' ;

education other than in common schools until the question of taxation is submitted to the legal

voters ”22 Here, applying the plain language of the Kentucky Constitution, the income tax credit

at issue raises a sum ofmoney for private education outside the system of common schools That

it does so through a tax credit rather than a direct apptopriation is not relevant, applying the plain

language of §184 The “question of taxation’ In this case, the income tax credit must be

“submitted to the legal voters’ before it can take effect

Further, §184 also prohibits the legislature from allocating “any sum produced by taxatzon

or otherwise for purposes of common school education” to any purpose other than “the common

schools, and to no other purpose ’ Here, it is apparent that the money produced by the tax credits 5;

is designed, in part, for “common school educahon" in the form of payment of out of district E0

21 as 446 090 Z
l a": "- Emphasis supphed. g
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t . l
tuition for nonresrdent public school students, and many other private educational servrces for

public school students, as set forth in Section 7 of the Act Under the plain language of §184, such i

sums “shall be appropriated to the common schools, and to no other purpose ” Accordingly, the i

allocation of the funding created by these tax credits to private school students is in violation of i

§184 Here, it is apparent that the money funding this program is produced by taxation through the 1

creation of a tax credit But even if the funding IS somehow characterized as not being directly the i

lesult of the tax law, the prohibition of §184 extends to all funding of education ‘by taxation or I

otlrenvzse ’ Accordingly, any such legislation is subject to a referendum ofthe voters before it can i

become effective 3

The case law in Kentucky has been undeviating in holding that public fimds cannot be

expended in support ofprivate education See e.g P011111 v Lewis 269 Ky 680, 108 S W 2d 671

I (1937); Site; I 0rd v Jeffel son County Board ofEducation 171 S W 2d 963 (Ky l942); Fanmn v

Williams, 655 S W 2d 4880 (Ky 1983) The question presented here is whether the use of the

taxation innovation employed in this case—the use of a tax credit—can circumvent the plain

requirements of §184 that require for a voter referendum before the state can ‘ 1a1se or collect” any

sum for education other than in the common schools

While fins legislation does not collect taxes for private education, it most certainly “raises”

the sums ofmoney that fund the A603, through application of the income tax law Moreover, the

applicable provision of §184 requiring a voter referendum is not limited to collection of taxes It

states “No sum shall be raised o_r collected for education other than in the common schools until

the question of taxation has been submitted to the legal voters ” The Court can see no principled a

basis to hold that this term does not encompass the tax credit which raises the sums that fund the E

program. g

. t
o
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c Can the constitutional requirement for a referendum of the voters be evaded through the I

mechanism of fundmg this program from a tax credit rather than by a direct appropriation of tax I

dollars? The Kentucky Supreme Court has long ins1sted that compliance with our fundamental law i

cannot be evaded by elevating form over substance The law in Kentucky is well established that I

‘ [c]onstitutionai provisions whether operating by way of grant of limitation, are to be enforced

according to their letter and spirit, and cannot be evaded by any legislation which, though not in

terms trespassing on the letter, yet in substance and effect destroy the grant of limitation In

appraising the validity of the statute we must look through the form of the statue to the substance 1

ofwhat it does The courts may not countenance an evasron or even an unintentional avoidance of

our fundamental law ” Commonwealth v 0 Harm]: 252 S W 2d 385, 389 (Ky 1953) The

Constitutional Debates discussed the fear that the General Assembly would find ways to ‘

circumvent the restrictions on the common school fund by taxation provisions

‘ it
The Chairman, in section two, says that the interest in dividends of '

the common school fund, together With any sums which may be -

produced by taxation for purposes of education shall be

appropriated to the common schools, and to no other purpose"; and '

then. as if still afraid that the General Assembly may not be

sufficiently restricted, these words are added “No sum shall be

raised or collected for educahon except in the conunon schools, until

the question of taxation is submitted to the legal voters, and a

majority of the votes cast in favor of taxation " When carefully

examined, it will be seen that this clause conflicts with the one

immediately preceding it If any sum raised by taxation is to be

appropriated to common schools, and to no other purpose, how is it

consistent to say in the next breath that a sum may be raised by

taxation for education, and yet not be used in a1d of the common

schools?

2 Debates Constitutional Convention 1890 4471 (1890) (remarks of

Mr Beckner) g

> %
This tax credit requires legislation to amend the income tax statute and is thus subject to g

the requirements of §184 There is no question that every dollar raised to fund the A603 is raised 2

t i
g
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. A 1

l by the tax credits which must be authorized and approved by the Department of Revenue, and

which W111 diminish the tax revenue received to defray the necessary expenses ofgovernment The i

use of the disjunctive, “raised or collected”, demonstrates that it applies to the tax credit Even ;

though that money, owed to the state, is not collected by the Department of Revenue, it is raised 3

by the tax laws by virtue of the tax credits extended to taxpayers in exchange for their funding of i

the AGOs Accordingly, this tax credit must be approved by the legal votets before it can take !

effect under the plain language of §184 See Sherrma' v Jefl‘erson County Board ofEducation i

supra I

III THE LEGISLATION RAISES IMPORTANT QUESTIONS E

CONCERNING UNIFORMITY AND EQUALITY 0F TAXATION 5

UNDER §3 AND §171 THAT CANNOT BE RESOLVED ON ‘

SUMMARY JUDGMENT ‘

The Kentucky Constitution’s extensive prowsions governing taxation are based on the

:9 underlying principles of uniformity and equality in taxation These principles are set forth clearly

in §171, which provides, in part

The General Assembly shall provrde by law an annual tax, which,

with othet resources, shall be sufficient to defiay the estimated

expenses of the Commonwealth for each fiscal year Taxes shall be

levred and callecledfor publzc proposes only and shall be uniform

upon all property of the same class subject to taxation within the

territorial limits of the authority levying the tax and all taxes shall

be levied and collected by gene! al laws

(Emphasis supplied)

These principles of public purpose, uniformity and equality were explained during the

constitutional debates by Mr P P Johnston, the chair ofthe Conventlon’s Comm1ttee ofRevenue

and Taxation g

A certam amount ofmoney must be raised to meet the expenses of the 3

State Ifthe burden is borne equally by all, it rests lightly on all ‘9;

The only way to distribute the burdens of government justly is to let the 3

‘ weight oftaxation rest equally on all If all pay a just proportion, the burden g

i e
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i will be light
I am for broadening the basis of taxation and taking less out of your

Pockets [to defray the expense ofgovernment] i

2 Debates Constitutional Convention 1890 2382 (1890) (remarlzs ofMr Johnston) i_

Under the funding scherne for the AGOs and EOAs set forth in this bill the income tax is i

Ievzed by the state, but the tax liability is collected by a private AGO (through Department of |

Revenue approved “donations” that qualify for tax credits) for distribution to families of children !

receiving education in private schools and from private educational service providers The

legislation essentially gives certain favored taxpayers the ability to Opt out of the income tax, in

exchange for paying the amount of their tax liability to the private entities designated by the i

legislature While the purpose of this tax break is laudable, the means employed by the legrslature I

raise profound questions under the taxation provisions of the Kentucky Constitution

h §l7l ofthe Kentucky Constitution also requires that all taxes ‘shall be levied and collected

F by general laws” It is difficult to see how a tax credit that allows a select group of favored

taxpayers to completely opt out of their Income tax obligations, can be consrdered to be “a general

law."

Likewise, §l7l provides that “[t]axes shall be levied and collected for public purposes

only ‘ It is difficult to see how the levying ofthe income tax, to the extent it is diverted through a l

tax credit to private education expenses, can be considered to be ‘for public purposes only ’ The i

concern for the public purpose clause 13 heightened by the Kentucky Supreme Court’s decision in i

Fannm v Williams, 655 S W 2d 480 (Ky 1983), where the Supreme Court invalidated a statute

prowling for the distribution of books to private schools through the Department of Libranes 3

There, the Kentucky Supreme Court invalidated the law, and noted “[t]he statute in question seeks E

I r 32‘
a O
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,
i to evade constitutional limitations by a series of devices, which do more to point up the

constitutional problems than to avoid them ' Id at 482 i

The factual record on these questions is not yet developed There are no affidavits or i

depositions that shed light on the practical questions of how this legislation will be implemented

and whether 1t runs afoul of these constitutional limitations There is no expert testimony that

explains the impact, if any, of this legislation on the overall funding of the common schools, the

SEEK funding formula, or the oversight and regulation of the tax credits (if any) to ensure

compliance With constitutional restrictions In the absence of a more extensive record, the Court

believes that sununaryjudgment cannot be granted on the issues ansmg under §17l, or §3, which

prohibits payment of public money “to any man 01 set ofmen, except in consideration of public

serwces " While the Attorney General and the Intervenors respond to these arguments by assertmg

that the funds at issue are priVate donations, not public money, that characterization of the tax

’ a

} credits is a disputed issue of fact and law, which cannot be decided in the absence of additional

factual proof and legal arguments

Regardless of whether the funding is labeled “public” 01 “private”, there can be no dispute

that these sums are being tamed through the taxing power of the Commonwealth, and thus are

subject to the referendum requirements of §184 But whether they also run afoul of §§3 and 171

cannot be properly determined on the rec01d presently before the Court.

As the Kentucky Supreme Court held mFannm v Williams supra “[o]ne can argue, quite

reasonably, that this statute (and any statute) furthering education is of public benefit, whether

selective or not Unfortunately, this approach begs the question, because the Constitution 3 i

establishes a public school system and limits spending money for education to spending it in public :3

schools ” 655 S W 2d at 484 In this case, we have the question of whether a tax credit is the

l 5 E
O
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I

i functional equivalent ofan appropriation oftax dollars InFaimin the Court held that this question

must be answered by looking to the substance of the legislation, not the form Id Is this tax credit l

the functional equivalent of an appiopriation of tax dollars? The Court must also address the
' l

I

question ofwhether the tax credit set forth in House Bill 563 meets the constitutional requirements i
I

ofbeing “levied and collected by general laws ’ ‘

While the Defendants and Intervenors a1 gue that the fundmg of the AGOs is limited to i

private funds that are exempt from these requirements, the Court believes that determination is a

disputed area that requires fiddler proof flew, the question is whether this legislation, in

substance, operates as an evasion of the constitutional limitations of §§3 and 171 of the Kentucky

Constitution, which prohibit the expenditure ofpublic funds on private schools The Court believes

those issues are diSputed, and thus require a more hilly developed record

IV THE LEGISLATION RAISES IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

‘ CONCERNINGTHE REQUIREMENT 0F §183 OF THE KENTUCKY

CONSTITUTION AND §186 AS APPLIED IN ROSE V COUNCIL FOR

BETIER EDUCATION FOR ADEQUATE AND EQUITABLE

FUNDING OF THE COMMON SCHOOLS, WHICH CANNOT BE
RESOLVED 0N SUMMARY JUDGMENT

This legislation presents important questions under §183 of the Kentucky Constitution,

most significantly, whether it is consistent with the mandatory duty of the Kentucky General

Assembly to provide for “an efficient system ofcommon schools” that is adequately and equitably

funded, as required in Rose v Counczlfo; Bette; Education. 790 S W 2d 186 (Ky 1989) There,

the Kentucky Supreme Court found systemic violations of §183 based on its finding that

“Kentucky’s primary and secondary education is inadequate and IS lacking in uniformity " Id at

198 The firmdamental ruling at the heart ofRose 15 g

Each child, every chzld in this Commonwealth must be provided 3

with an equal opportunity to have an adequate education Equality E

is the key Word here The children of the poor and the children of °

l i
g
o
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i the rich, the children who live in the poor distncts and the children ’

who live in the rich districts must be given the same opportunity and i

access to an adequate education

Id at 211 (emphasis in the original)

The question presented here is whether the funding of a parallel system of private I

educational services, that will serve the needs of a few select children, in both public and private f

schools, to the exclusion of the vast major1ty of both public and private school children in the

Commonwealth, is consistent with the obligation to provide for “an efficient system of common I

schools” and whether it meets the obligation adopted in Rose to provide that opportunity for an

adequate education for every child Likewise, §186 of the Kentucky Constitution provides that I

“[a]ll funds accruing to the school fund shall be used for the mamtenance of the public schools of |

the Commonwealth, and for no other purpose " Here, there is a dispute over whether the tax credits

that fund the AGOs should be considered as part of the school fund within the meaning of §186,

I a
and are thereby limited to the sole purpose of maintenance ofthe public schools i

The Constitutional Debates were clear that the intent of §l86 was to ensure that funds the

legislature designated for education would be held inviolate for the common schools Likewise,

§184 provides that ‘ [t]he interest and dividends of said fund together with any sum which may be I

produced by taxation or otherwise for the pmposes of common school education shall be held

imtlolatefiar rhepurposes ofcommon school education " (emphasis supplied) The Constitutional

Debates shed great light on the purpose of these prowsions

“I am not afraid to trust the Legislature, but ifwe are going

to guarantee funds to educational purposes, let us guarantee all of

them The old Constitution says “or otherwise,” which mcludes the

tax on billiard tables, playing cards, etc , all ofwhich is secured by E

the Constitution. Ifwe are going to make the school fimd sacred by §

Constitutlonal provision, let us make it all sacred Why leave out the ‘3

words “or otherw1se,” and say only by taxation, when there is so 3

considerable a fimd from other sources that goes to common school 3

‘ > purposes? If we are going to guarantee its integrity, so that the E

J
o
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l General Assembly shall never disturb it, or appropriate it to any

other purpose, let us do it We have now in the section, as it stands, '

that guarantee I do not want the common school fund taken for the i

purposes of normal schools I do not want any of It taken for any :

college or any other thing, except the conunon schools Will not the
people of the State have the advantage of every dollar of it? It is a l

sacred fund, and held so by our fathers in the Constitution of 1849, i

and we are here guaranteeing its inviolability, that it shall not be i

diverted for any other purposes, and I say let us provide that all of it |

shall be held so

2 Debates Constitutional Convention 1890 4575 (1890) (remarks of Mr

Beckner)

The legislation is clear that both public and private school students are ehgible for

assistance throughEOAs that are administered by A603 2021 Ky Acts ch 167, Seotion7 Public

school students can use BOA funding to pay nonresident tuition to attend a public school outside
!

their district, or to pay for other private educational services identified in the Act (e g tutoring, i

i test preparation, computers, and other approved services) This raises the specter of a two tiered
l a

system of public school financing, with one small group of students obtaining the benefits of :

funding through EOAs, and the rest ofthe children remaining completely dependent on the funding

allocated to the common schools from the legislature and the local school boards Such a two tiered

funding system raises serious questions about compliance with §183, as interpreted and applied in

Rose

A system of subsidizing private educational opportunities for a small group ofstudents has

the potential to exacerbate inequality in educational funding, and to undermine the required

uniformity m educational opportunity that was mandated in Rose While the proofmay Show that

this system would merely supplement a fully adequate state system, as contemplated by Rose”, a

the proof could also Show that the additional financial assistance provided byA603 to a few select 5';

______
62

f r 131d at211 12 g
0
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i children is simply a st0p gap measure to address a systemic tnadcquacy in the funding and '

operation of the common schools

Rose provided that supplemental efforts to enhance education are allowed (even i

encouraged), so long as all child: en are provided the basic right to an adequate education, as I

defined in Rose 24 Whether the state has met this critical threshold is a question that is not resolved l

on the record before this Court Ifthe state fails to reach this threshold, then efforts to enhance the I

educational opportunities for a small portion of children, in public and private schools, taise

questions of adequacy and equity under Rose

Certainly the provisions of the legislation that extend EOA fimding through AGOs to a

select group of public school students could potentially conflict with the mandate of Rose that 5

“common schools shall be substantially uniform throughout the state", that ‘common schools

I 1 shall provide equal educational opportunities to all Kentucky children regardless of place of z

E residence or economic circumstances”; and that “all children in Kentucky have a constitutional i

right to an adequate education" which includes a broad range of educational goals specifically

1
identified in the Rose opinion 25

The Attorney General and Intervenors have argued that the allocation oftax credits to fund

this program has not diminished the funding appropriated to the common schools, and thus it raises 5

no issue with regard to the legislature’s constitutional duty to fund “an efficient system of common 1‘

schools ” The Attorney General and Intervenors maintain that this program is wholly outsrde the I

parameters of the public school system in terms of funding and administration, and so it does not

’4 Id ("Section 183 requires the General Assembly to establish a system of common schools that provides an equal :35

opportunity for children to have an adequate educatioa In no way does this constitutional requirement act as a g

limitation on the General Assembly’s power to create local school entities and to grant to those entities the authority 3

to supplement the state system") a;

l g ”Id mm 13 E

24 0
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é implicate the requirements of §183 At this point no evidence has been taken on this issue, and i

l
the Court is obligated to construe the facts alleged in the Complaint in the light most favorable to i

the Plaintiffs on this issue Accordingly, this issue caimot be resolved on summaryjudgment i

. . . . . . l
The record contains no discovery, no deposxtions, and no expert testimony to establish l

whether this legislation is consistent with the constitutional requiiements fOi ‘ an efficient system i

of common schools ’ Although the parties have made reference to SEEK.“S fimding for the public

school system, there is no record to establish whether this legislation will have an adverse impact

on SEEK funding for public schools, either new or in the future This Court does not dispute that

many students and their families, both in public and private schools, could gieatly benefit from the

financial assistance provided for in this legislation Yet, the very fact that so many children need

additional educational assistance, beyond what is presently funded and appropriated for the public

schools, is an indication that we, as a state, may well be falling short of the constitutional mandate

i it
J'

of “an efficient system of common schools” as defined in the Rose case

To the extent that is the problem being addressed by this legislation, the Constitution

requires a solution that does not exacerbate the inequality and increase the disparity in educational

opportumties available to all childien On this issue, neither the Plaintiff, the Defendants or

lntervenors have submitted convincing proof that establishes that there are no disputed issues of

material fact AccOidingly, it would be inappropriate to enter summaryjudgment on the Plaintiff’s

claims, or the Attorney General’s and the Intervenors’ defenses, on the issues arising under §183

of the Kentucky Constitution.

‘5

_____.____ E

2‘ SEEK. is an acionym for Supporting Educational Excellence in Kentucky, the funding formula appropriated by the E

legislature for public schools, and administered by the Kentucky Department ofEducation See 5“

l t Mums ”education Icy gov g
o
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,
i As the Kentucky Supreme Court held in Faun!" v Willz‘ams, supra, “[oflne can argue, qmte i

reasonably, that this statute (and any statute) furthering education is of public benefit, whether I

selective or not Unfortunately, this approach begs the question, because the Constitution ;

establishes a public school system and limits spending money for education to spendmg it in public l

schools ’ 655 S W 2d at 484 In this case, we have the questiOn of whether a tax c1edit is the l

functional equivalent ofan appropriation of tax dollars In Fannin, the Court held that this question

must be answered by looking to the substance of the legislation, not the form Id Is this tax credit

the firnctional equivalent of an appropriation of tax dollars?

The financial impact, if any, of this legislation on the legislature’s funding of the common

schools under the SEEK formula is unclear based on th1s record The amount of tax credits

allocated by the legislature to fund this program, $25 million per year for five years (for a total of

. $125 million), 15 modest compared to the multi billion dollar fundmg of the common schools over

E the same time period Yet, if it is constitutional to allocate $25 million in tax credits per year, it is

hard to see how it would be unconstitutional to allocate $250 million At What pomt does the

legislative funding of a private educational services program (including private school tuition)

adversely impact the available funds for the common schools and undermine the constitutional

obligation of the legislature to adequately fund the common schools under §183 and Rose? Those

questions are not addressed in this record, but the Court needs additional information before ruling

on Whether this legislation violates §§183 and 186 ofthe Kentucky Constitution

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED g

1 The Piaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment, to declare that House Bill 563, as g

I codified in 2021 Ky Acts ch 167, is in violation of §59 of the Kentucky Constitution, :

f a
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i is GRANTED, and the Court so finds and declares pursuant to KRS 418 040 and CR

57. ' . -
2 The Court further finds and declares pursuant to KRS 418 040 and CR 57, that House i

Bill 563 violates §l84 of the Kentucky Constitution by taking “sum[s] which are ‘

produced by taxation or otherwise for purpose of common school education” and

allocating them to private Account Granting Organizations for purposes outside the i

common schools The Court further finds and declares that, pursuant to §l84 of the 1

Kentucky Constitution, the $25 million in funds annually generated by the tax credit i

cannot “be collected for education other than in common schools until the question of l

taxation has been submitted to the legal voters ’ Accordingly, the tax credit created by

this legislation must be approved by “the legal voters” before it can take effect

g 3 The Plaintiffs' motion for injunctive relief under CR 65 is GRANTED and the
x

Defendants Secretary Holly Johnson and Commissioner Thomas Miller, and their

agents, employees, the Department ofRevenue, and all persons acting in concert With

them, are hereby PERMANENTLY ENJOINEi) from enforcmg the provisions of

House Bill 563 as codified at 2021 Ky Acts, ch 167 Accordingly the Defendants

shall not approve the creation or Operation of any Account Granting Organizations, the

establishment of any Educational Opportunity Accounts, or the granting of any tax

credits to find such organizations and accounts under this legislation

4 In all other respects, the Motions for Summary Judgment filed by the Plaintiffs, the

Attorney General, and the Intervenors are DENIED Without prejudice, in that the Court a

finds that there are disputed issues of material fact and the Court finds that additional E

factual discovery, legal argument, and potentially a trial on the merits, will be necessary 3

l i §
0
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i to resolve the remaining claims for relief and defenses asserted by the parties See i

Steelvest Inc v Scansteel Service Center. 908 S W2d 104 (Ky 1995) i

5 The Court finds that the portions of this ruling set forth in paragraphs 1 3 above,

granting Summary Judgment on the claims under §§S9 and 184 of the Kentucky ‘

Constitution, and granting injunctive relief based on those findings, are FINAL AND I

APPEALABLE and there is no just cause for delay in the entry of this Order a

6 On all other claims, the Court finds that further discovery, legal argument, and fact

finding is necessary to adjudicate those claims and so the Court's finality endorsement

applies only to the claims and relief under §§S9 and 184, and the Court reserves

jurisdiction for further proceedings on all other claims

SO ORDERED this Bth day ofOctober 202] a:

thither t
. g ‘

PHILLIP J SHEPHERD JUDGE '1
Franklin Circuit Court, Division 1
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9 COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY .

FRANKLIN CIRCUIT COURT .

DIVISION I I
CIVIL ACTION N0 21 CI 00461

____________________.

COUNCIL FOR BETTER EDUCATION, INC at a] PLAINTIFFS

v ORDER

HOLLYM JOHNSON at a! DEFENDANTS
i

This matter is before the Court on the Motion to Alter or Amend filed by the Attorney !

General, and the Motions to Intervene and to Alter or Amend filed by various school districts i
|

seeking clarification of the Court’s Summary Judgment issued on October 8, 2021 Both the

movants for intervention and the Attorney General raise the issue of Whether the court’s ruling

has the effect ofstriking down Sections 1 4 ofHouse Bill 563, notwithstanding the Court’s explicit

xi statement that Sections 1-4 ofthe legislation are not at issue in this case Accordingly, the Court’s

rulings do not involve Sections 1—4 of the Bill in any way, shape or form The Court will re iterate

this ruling, for reasons more fully explained below, and DENY the Matron Io Intervene as MOOT

The Attorney General has also requested that the Court make final its rulings denying

summaryjudgment on various other constitutional claims, involving Sections 3, 171, I83, and 186

of the Kentucky Constitution Because the Court has determined that the record before the Court

on those issues 13 inadequate for a final ruling, it will deelme to extend its finality determination

to the other claims that are presented. However, recognizing that the Court’s rulmg granting

Summary Judgment to the Plaintiffs on their claims under Sections 59 and 184 of the Kenthky

Constitution will be appealed, he CourtW111 hold all other claims in ABEYANCE pending a final :

rulmg of appeal In the event the Comt’s ruling is affirmod, the case will be over In the event the E0

‘ Court’s ruling is reversed, additional proceedings will be required to adjudicate the remaining 3
I

5 Page 1 of5
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i
15 constitutional claims, which the Court has determined require additional factual development and :

legal arguments i

DISCUSSION

The movants seeking intervention have filed papers indicating that the Kentucky

Department of Education has interpreted the Court’s ruling to mean that Sections 1 4 of the Act

are also unconstitutional, notw1thstanding the Court’s specific statement that “[t]he portions of the

legislation that allow public school students to transfer, without penalty, from their district of

residence to another public school district where they do not reside, have not been challenged

and are not at issue here ” (Opinion and Order, October 8, 2021, p 3, fn 3 cites to Sections 1 4 ‘

of the legislation) (emphasis supplied) The Court recognizes that it later used language in the

Conclusion of the Opinion and 01 d3], setting forth its ruling, that referenced “House Bill 563”

without again specifying that its ruling was limited to Sections 5 17 of the Act To the extent the

I E Court’s language created confuston, it is easily corrected The ruling of the Court does not involve

Sections 1-4 ofthe Act in any way, shape or form The Court’s discussion of severability, set forth

at pages l3 15 of the Opinion and 0; dz: entered on October 8, 2021, is limited to whether the .

unconstitutional provisions of Section 7(b)(2) of the Act, Limiting private tuition assistance to

students who reside in counties with a population of over 90,000, can be severed from the

remaining portions of Sections 5 17 of the Act. Because the private school tuition assrstance is

“integral to the overall scheme” offunding that is promded in Sections 5 17 ofthe Act, the Court

held that Section 7(b)(2) is not severable fiom the other portions of the Act that were being

challenged in this lawsuit This ruling has no bearing on Sections 1 4 of the Act, which are not at 3

issue in this case Sections 1 4 of the Act were not litigated in these proceedings The question of :35

whether the provisions of Sections 1 4 of the Act are constitutional, including the question of g

i a a
Page 2 of 5
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i whether those provisions are severable under KRS 446 090, was not raised in this lawsuit, and was i

not ruled on by this Court Accordingly, the Court’s ruling has no bearing on the validity of i

Sections 1 4 of the Act
!

Likewise, the Attorney General has asked for a finality determination on the remaining

issues, raising the concern that the Plaintiffs may assert their arguments on those issues as a

separate basis to affirm the judgment The Court denied summary judgment to both parties on all

remaining Issues because it determined that there were factual and legal issues that are still in

dispute, and the record is incomplete to grant a summaryjudgment on those issues Having made

that determination, the Court cannot convert its interlocutory order into a final order on those

issues

Under longstanding Kentucky law, the trial court has broad discretion on the issue of

t whether to provide for certification of the finality ofjudgment on one claim for relief in a multi

; claim action Clmstze v First American Bank 908 S W 2d 679 (Ky App 1995) And the law is

equally clear that where an order is essentially interlocutory, it cannot be transformed into a final

and appealable judgment merely by including the recitals prescribed in CR 54 02 Hale v Deaton,

528 S W 2d 719 (Ky 1975) With regard to the remaining issues presented in this case, beyond

the issues of Sections 59 and 184 of the Kentucky Constitution, the Opimon and Order of this

Court entered October 8, 2021 is not final The Court’s ruling is final as to whether Sections 5 17

of the Act constitute special legislation in Violation of Section 59 of the Kentucky Constitution,

and whether Sections 5 17 of the Act Violate Section 184 of the Kentucky Constitution by taking

“sum[s] which are producedby taxation or otherWise for the purpose ofcommon school education” 3

and allocahng them to private Account Granting Organizations for purposes outside the common a;

I it 8
Page 3 of S
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i

i schools, without the approval of a referendum of “legal voters" No party carried its burden to '

show entitlement to summary Judgment 0n the remaining issues in the case }
I

CONCLUSION i

For the reasons stated above, IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED as follows I

1 The Court’s ruling striking down the provisions of House Bill 563 that are at issue in

this case, 2021 Ky Acts, ch 167, Sections 5 17, does not apply in any manner to

Sections 1 4 ofHouse Bill 563, which are not at issue in this case in any way,

2 The Manon to Intervene is DENIED as MOOT,

3 The Court incorporates its prior ruling entered on October 8, 2021 by reference, and

re affirms its holding that Sections 5 17 ofHouse Bill 563 violate Sections 59 and 184

of the Kentucky Constitution;

4 As to the remaining claims presented 1n this action, the Court re affirms its denial of

.
summary judgment, and hereby ORDERS that all remaining claims shall be held 1n

ABEYANCE pendmg the finality ofthe appeal of the Court’s ruling declaring Sections

5 17 of the Bill unconstitutional under Sections 59 and 184 of the Kentucky

Constitution Accordingly, no further proceedings in this action shall be conducted until

a final adjudication on appeal has been rendered on the appeal of this Court’s October

8 2021 Opinion and Order granting Summary Judgment

5 This is a final order

So ORDERED this the 1st day ofNovember 2021

a!" 3

PHILLIP J SHEPHERD JUDGE
Franklin Circuit Court, Division I §

g

l ,5
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i COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
FRANKLIN CIRCUIT COURT

DIVISION I
CIVIL ACTION No 21 CI 00461

COUNCIL FORBETTER EDUCATION et al PLAINTIFFS i

i
V

HOLLY M JOHNSON in her official capacity as {

Secretary of the Kentucky Finance and
Administration Cabinet, at al DEFENDANTS

ORDER

This matter is before the Court upon Defendants Motions to Intervene 0n Thutsday,

June 24, 2021, the parties convened to discuss the pending matters before the Court First, the

Defendants, Aida McNeary and Nancy Deatou, sought leave to intervene in order to defend the

' i Education Opportunity Account Piogram (“EOAP”) Akia McNeary and Nancy Beaten as

parents and guardians of students who may be eligible for financial assistance under the Act.

shall be allowed to pennissively inteivene under Kentucky Civil Rule 24 02, because of they

have asserted an inteiest in the implementation of the EOAP, and their defenses haVe questions

of law in common with the claims asserted in the Complaint Their intervention is timely, and

will not “unduly delay or prejudice the adjudication ofthe rights of the original parties CR

24 02 Second, the Attorney General’s Office seeks to intervene, as well, to defend the EOAP

Pursuant to KRS 418 075, where a proceeding involves the validity of a statute, the Attorney

General is entitled to be heard. Accordingly, the Monons to Intervene filed by the Intervemng

Individual Defendants and the Attorney General are GRANTED The Answer tendered by the g

Intervening Individual Defendants on June 9, 2021 as Exhibit C to the Motion to Intervene shall ;
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i be deemed FILED as of the entry of this Order The Attorney General shall file a responsive
i

pleading by July 2 2021 l

Further, this Court will conduct a hearing on July 7, 2021, via Zoom, to address the :

Plaintiffs’ Motionfw Ttempo: my Imunctian All Responses to the Motionfo; Tempome i

(Immortal: shall be filed by close ofbusiness on Friday, July 2, 2021 The Plaintiffs may file a ‘

Reply by close ofbusiness on Tuesday, July 6, 2021

Finally, the parties are directed to meet and confer to submit an Agreed Schedulmg Order

to the Court, which establishes a briefing schedule for the expedited filing and briefing of any

initial dispositive motions Counsel are dnected to be prepared to discuss a scheduling order at

the hearing on July 7, 2021 in the want they have not entered into an agreement regalding the I

filing and briefing of such dispositive motions i

I} SO ORDERED this 24th day ofJune 2021
I

PHILLIP J SHEPHERD JUDGE
Franklin Circuit Court, Division 1

DISTRIBUTION

Hon Edward Metzger
Cetrulo, Mowery, & Hicks P S C
130 Dudley Road Ste 200
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Hon Michael Bindas
Institute for Justice
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Milad Emam 3
Institute for Justice 8
901 N Glebe Rd Suite 900
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l 3 Hon Byron E Leet 8
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9 COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
FRANKLIN CIRCUIT COURT

DIVISION I
CIVIL ACTION NO 21 CI 00461

_______________fl___——————
i

COUNCIL FOR BETTER EDUCATION INC et at PLAINTIFFS

v l
I r

‘

HOLLY M JOHNSON, in her official capacity as Secretary t

of the Kentucky Finance and Administration Cabinet, er a! DEFENDANTS i

and
i

THE COMMONWEALTH OFKENTUCKY

ex rel Attorney General Daniel Cameron, et a! INTERVENING DEFENDANTS

—__——__________#—____
i

ORDER

This matter is bef01e the Court on Plaintiffs’ Motion to Ftle Amended Complaint CR 15 01

l (Iit
provides that leave to amend “shall be freely given when justice so requires ” Similarly, CR 15 02

provides

When issues not raised by the pleadings are tried by express or

implied consent ofthe parties, they shall be treated in all respects

as if they had been raised 1n the pleadings Such amendment of

the pleading as may be necessary to cause them to conform to the

evidence and to raise these issues may be made upon motion of

any party at any time, even after judgment, but failure to so

amend does not affect the result of the trial of these issues

The Court notes that the issues under Section 59 of the Kentucky Conshtution were briefed in the

motions for summaryjudgment The Commonwealth and the Intervenors at oral argument asserted

that the issues under Section 59 had been waived because they were not specifically set forth in g

the Complaint
a

I r:
E

a
<
O
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i The Court heard the Motion to Amend at its legular motion hour docket on Monday g

September 27, 2021 at 9 00 am For the foregoing masons, Plaintiffs’ Motion to File Amended I

Complaznt is GRANTED The tendered Amended Complaint shall be FILED as of the entry of i

this Order Additionally, the Court reheves Defendants and Intervenors of any obligation to file an i

answer to the Amended Complamt and directs that all allegations of the new count are deemed

DENIED The Court will decide pending motions based on the record before the Court without

timber briefing, and the Court will give due consideratlon to the arguments on futility and the

applicability of §59 of the Kentucky Constitution that were set fo1th by the Defendants and

Intervenors m their opposition to the motion to amend

SO ORDERED this 27‘” day ofSeptember 2021

it?We»!
PHILLIP J SHEPHERD JUDGE
Franklin Circuit Court, D1vis1on l
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2
1'

CHAPTER 167

( BB 563 )

AN ACT relating to education

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth ofKentUeky

9Scction I KRS 157 350 is amended to read as follows

Each district which meets the following requirements shall be eligible to share in the distribution of funds from the
fund to support education excellence in Kentucky

(1) Employs and compensates all teachers for not less than one hundred eighty five (185) days The Kentucky
Board of Education, upon recommendation of the commissioner of education shall presenbe procedures by

, 5., which this requirement may be reduced during any year for any district which employs teachers for less than
one hundred and eighty the (185) days, in which case the eligibility of a district for participation in the public
school hind shall be in proportion to the length of time teachers actually are employed,

(2) Operates all schools for a minimum school term as provided in KRS 158 070 and administratiVe regulations of
the Kentucky Board ofEducation If the school term is less than one hundred eighty five (185) days, including
not less than one hundred seventy (170) student attendance days as defined in KRS l58 070 or one thousand
sixty two (1,062) hours of instructional time, for any reason not approved by the Kentucky Board ofEducation
on recommendation of the counnissioncr. the eligibility of a district for participation in the public school fund
shall be in proportion to the length of term the schools actually operate,

(3) Compensates all teachers on the basis of a single salary schedule and in conformity with the provisions ofKRS
157 310tol$7440 8

(4) Includes no nonresident pupils in its aVeragc daily attendance. except E
a

I a (a) 1 Until July I, 2022, pupils listed under :1 Written agreement, which may be for multiple years. a
I I a:with the disti1ct ofthe pupils legal resrdence g

2 If an agreement canirot be reached, either board may appeal to the commissioner for settlement g
of the dispute or

_,
3 The commissioner shall have thirty (30) days to resoIVe the dispute Either board may appeal the g

commissioner's decision to the Kentucky Board ofEducation El

4 The commissioner and the Kentucky Board of Education shall consider the factors affecting the :

districts, including but not limited to academic performance and the impact on programs. school %
facilities, transportation. and staffing of the districts a,

' In

5 The Kentucky Board of Education shall have sixty (60) days to approve or amend the decision of E;
the commissioner.{-ead} g!

(b) Beginning July I, 2022, those "outerwear pupils admitted pursuant to district "amends"! pupil %
policies adopted under Section 2 ofthis Act, and E

(c) A nonresident pupil who attends a district in which a parent of the pupil is employed. All tuition fees
required of a nonresident pupil may be waived for a pupil who meets the requirements of this
paragraph.

This subsection does not apply to those pupils enrolled in an approved class conducted in a hospital and pupils
who have been expelled for behavioral reasons who shall be counted in average daily attendance under KRS u,

151 320 E

(5) Any secondary school which maintains a basketball team for boys for other than intramural purposes, shall §

maintain the same program for girls, (r:

(6) Any school district which fails to comply with subsection (5) of this section shall be prohibited from § ‘
participating in varsity competition in any sport for one (1) year Determma'than of failure to comply shall be ‘3

i i made by the Department of Education afler a hearing requested by any person within the school district. The 5

hearing shall be conducted in accordance with KRS Chapter 133 A district under this subsection shall, at the 0
hearing, have an opportunity to show inability to comply '
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2 ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

é QSection 2 KRS 158 l20 is amended to lead as follows

( I) By July I, 2022, a board of education shall adopt a nonresident pupil policy to govern the re:ms under
which the district shall allow enrollment of nonresident pupils Upon allowmg nonresident pupil
enrollment, the policy shall allow nonresident children to be eligible to enroll in any public school located
within the district. The policy shall not discrtmtnate between nonresident pupils, but may recognize
enrollment capacity. as determined by the local school district The nonresident pupil policy and any
subsequent changes adopted by a board of education shall be filed With the Kentucky Department of
Education no later than thirty (30) daysfollowing their adoption

0) Any board of education may charge a reasonable tuition fee per month for each child attending its schools
whose parent, guardian, or other legal custodian is not a bona fide resident of the district Any controvorsy as
to the fee shall be submitted to the Kentucky Board of Education for final settlement. The fee shall be paid by
the board of education of the school district in which the pupil resides, except in cases where the board makes
provision for the child's education within his district If a board of education is required to pay a pupil's tuition
fee, the pupil shall be admitted to a school only upon proper certificate of the board of education of the district
in which he resides

(3)£(-2—)} When it appears to the board of education of any school district that it is convenient for a pupil of any
grade residing in that district to attend an approved public school in another disinct, the board of education
may enter into a tuition connect with the public school authorities of the other School district for that purpose,
but before a contract is entered into with public school authorities in another state the school shall have been
approved by the state school authorities of that state through the grades in which the pupil belongs When a
district undertakes, under operation of a tuition contract or of law, to provide in its school for pupils residing in
another district, the district of their residence shall share the total cost of the school, including transportation
when furnished at public expense, in proportion to the number of pupils or in accordance with contract
agreement between the two (2) boards O

‘9

98cction 3 KRS 156 070 is amended to read as follows § I
.

In I

I E (l) The Kentucky Board of Education shall have the management and control of the common schools and all g i
1 programs operated in these schools, including interscholastic athletics. the Kentucky School for the Deaf, the u, 5

Kentucky School for the Blind, and community education programs and services E I

(2) The Kentucky Board ofEducation may designate an organization or agency to manage interscholastic athletics E
in the common schools. provided that the rules, regulations, and bylaws of any organization or agency so 2 I
designated shall be approved by the board, and provided further that any administratiVe hearing conducted by a
the designated managing organization or agency shall be conducted in accordance with KRS Chapter l3B E

(a) The state board or its designated agency shall assure through promulgation of administrative regulations 5
that if a secondary school sponsors or intends to sponsor an athletic activity or sport that is similar to a a:
sport for which National Collegiate Athletic Association members ofi'er an athletic scholarship, the a
school shall sponsor the athletic activity or sport for which a scholarship is ofi'ered The administratiVe g
regulations shall specify which athletic activities are similar to sports for which National Collegiate 3.
Athletic Association members offer scholarships 5;

All

(b) Beginning with the 2003 2004 school year, the state board shall require any agency or organization 3:
designated by the state board to manage interscholastic athletics to adopt bylaws that establish as
members of the agency‘s or organization's board of control one (I) reprcSentative of nonpublic member
schools who is elected by the nonpublic school members of the agency or organization from regions
one (I) through eight (8) and one (I) representative of nonpublic member schools who is elected by the
nonpublic member schools of the agency or organization from regions nine (9) through sixteen (16)
The nonpublic school representatives on the board of control shall not be from classification Al or D1
Schools Following initial election of these nonpublic school representatives to the agency’s or §

organization's board of control, terms of the nonpublic school representatives shall be staggered so that 8
only one (1) nonpublic school member is elected in each even numbered year 12.:

(c) The state board or any agency designated by the state board to manage interscholastic athletics shall not §
promulgate rules, admmi''strative regulations, or bylaws that prohibit pupils in grades seven (7) to eight E
(8) from participating in any high school sports except for high school varsity soccer and football, or

' t fi'om participating on more than one (1) school sponsored team at the same time in the same sport The 3
Kentucky Board ofEducation, or an agency designated by the board to manage interscholastic athletics, 0
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may promulgate administrative regulations restricting, limiting. or prohibiting participation in high
) school varsity soccer and football for students who have not successfully completed the eighth grade

(d) l The state board or any agency designated by the state board to manage mterseholastic athletics
shall allow a member school's team or students to play against students of a non member at
home private school, or a team of students from non member at home private schools, if the non
member at home private schools and students comply with this subsection

2 A non member at home private school's team and students shall comply with the rules for
student athletes, including mics concerning

a Age,

b School semesters,

c Scholarships, ‘

d Physical exams, i

e Foreign student eligibility, and

f Amateurs

3 A coach of a non member at home private school's team shall comply with the rules concerning
certification of member school coaches as required by the state board or any agency designated
by the state board to manage interscholastic athletics

4 This subsection shall not allow a non member at home private school's team to participate in a
sanctioned

a Conference, 8

b Conference tournament, g
(a

g e Pistrict tournament; g

d Regional tournament, or E
at

e State tournament or event g

5 This subsaction does not allow ehgibility for a recognition, award, or championship Sponsored 2
by the state board or any agency designated by the state board to manage interscholastic j
athletics E

6 A non member at home private school's team or students may participate in interscholastic g
athletics permitted, offered, or sponsored by the state board or any agency designated by the state if
board to manage mterscholastic athletics E)

(e) Every local board of education shall require an annual medical examination performed and signed by a a
physician, physician assistanc advanced practice registered nurse, or chiropractor, if perfomred within 5
the professional's scope of practice, for each student seeking eligibility to participate in any school g
athletic activity or sport The Kentucky Board of Education or any organization or agency designated E
by the state board to manage interscholastic athletics shall not promulgate administrative regulations or
adopt any policies or bylaws that are contrary to the provisions ofthis paragraph

(t) Any student who turns nineteen (19) years of age prior to August 1 shall not be eligible for high school
athletics in Kentucky Any student who turns nineteen (19) years of age on or after August 1 shall
rematn' eligible for that school year only An exception to the provisions of this paragraph shall be
made, and the student shall be eligible for high school athletics in Kentucky ifthe student 3

N

1 Qualified for exceptional children services and had an individual education program developed g
by an admissions and release committee (ARC) while the student was enrolled in the primary “5
school program, a

2 Was retained in the primary school program because of an ARC committee recommendation; E
and

a E3 Has not completed four (4) consecutive years or eight (8) consecnhve semesters of eligibility U l
followmg inihal promotion from grade eight (8) to grade nine (9)
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; (g) l The state board or any agency designated by the state board to manage interscholastic athletics
shall promulgate administrative regulations that permit a school district to employ or assign
nonteaching or noncertified personnel or personnel without postsecondary education credit hours
to serve in a coaching position The administrative regulations shall give preference to the hiring
or assignment of certified personnel in coaching positions

2 A person employed in a coaching position shall be a high school graduate and at least twenty one
(21) years of age and shall submit to a criminal background check in accordance with KRS
160 380

3 The administrative regulations shall specify post hire requirements for persons employed in
coaching positions

4 The regulations shall permit a predetermined number of hours of professional development
training approved by the state board or its designated iigency to be used in lieu ofpostsecondary
education credit hour requirements

5 A local school board may specify post hire requirements for personnel employed in coaching
positions in addition to those specified in subparagraph 3 of this paragraph

(It) Any student who transfers enrollment from a district of residence to n nonresident district under
subsection (49(6) ofSection I ofthis Act shall be ineligible to participate in interscliolastic athletics
for one (1) calendaryearfrom the date ofthe transfer

(3) (a) The Kentucky Board of Education is hereby authorized to lease from the State Property and Buildings
Commission, or others, whether public or private, any lands, buildings, structures, installations, and I

facilities suitable for use in establishing and furthering television and related facilities as an aid or
supplement to classroom instruction, throughout the Commonwealth, and for incidental use in any other
proper public functions The lease may be for any initial temr commencing with the date of the lease 3
and ending with the next ensuing June 30, which is the close of the then current fiscal biennium of the g

\ Commonwealth, with exclusive options in favor of the board to renew the same for successive ensuing é
' i bienniuins, July 1 in each even year to June 30 in the next ensuing even your. and the rentals may be E

fixed at the sums in each biennium, if renewed, sufficient to enable the State Property and Buildings %
Conunission to pay therefrom the maturing principal of and interest on, and provide reserves for, any h
revenue bonds which the State Property and Buildings Commission may determine to be necessary and E
sufficient, in agreement with the board, to provide the cost of acquiring the television and related 2
facilities, with appurtenances, and costs as may be incident to the issuance of the bonds at

(b) Each option of the Kentucky Board of Education to renew the lease for a succeeding biennial term may E
be exercised at any time afier the adjournment of the session of the General Assembly at which 2
appropriations shall have been made for the operation of the state government for such succeeding g
biennial term, by notifying the State Property and Buildings Commission in writing, signed by the chief g
state school officer, and delivered to the secretary of the Finance and Administration Cabinet as a ‘3
member of the commission The option shall be deemed automatically exercised, and the lease 3,

automatically renewed for the succeeding biennium effective on the first day thereof. unless a written 2:
notice of the board's election not to renew shall have been delivered in the office of the secretary of the {it
Finance and Administration Cabinet before the close of business on the last working day in April is.
immediately preceding the beginning of the succeeding biennium.

(c) The Kentucky Board of Education shall not itself operate leased television facilities, or undertake the
preparation of the educational presentations or films to be transmitted thereby, but may enter into one
(I) or more contracts to provide therefor, with any public agency and instrumentality of the
Commonwealth having, or able to provide, a stafi' with proper technical qualifications, upon which
agency and insh'umentality the board, through the chief state school officer and the Department of a
Education, is represented in such manner as to coordinate matters of curriculum with the curricula 8
prescribed for the public schools of the Commonwealth Any contract for the operation of the leased g
television or related facilities may permit limited and special uses of the television or related facilities 3
for other programs in the public interest, sub] act to the reasonable terms and conditions as the board and 8
the operating agency and instrumentality may agree upon; but any contract shall affirmatively forbid the 8

i t use of the television or related facilities, at any time or in any manner, in the dissemination of political a
' propaganda or in furtherance of the interest of any political party or candidate for public office, or for 3

commercial advertising No lease between the board and the State Property and Buildings Commission
shall bind the board to pay rentals for more than one (I) fiscal biennium at a time, subject to the
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i; aforesaid renewal options The board may receive and may apply to rental payments under any lease
and to the cost of providing for the operation of the television or related facilities not only
appropriations which may be made to it from state funds, from time to time, but also contributions,
gills, matching funds, devises, and bequests fi'om any source, whether federal or state, and whether
public or private, so long as the some are not conditioned upon any improper use of the television or

related facilities in a manner inconsistent with the provisions of this subsection

(4) The state board may. on the recommendation and with the advice of the chief state school officer, prescribe,
print, publish, and distribute at public expense such administrative regulations courses of study. curriculums
bulletins, programs, outlines, reports and placards as each deems necessary for the efficient management,
control, and Operation of the schools and programs under its jurisdiction All administrative regulations
published or distributed by the board shall be enclosed in a booklet or hinder on which the words
" informational copy" shall be clearly stamped or printed

(5) Upon the recommendation of the chief state school officer or his designee. the state board shall establish

policy or act on all matters relating to programs, services, publications, capital construction and facility
renovation, equipment, litigation, contracts, budgets, and all other matters which are the administrative
responsibility of the Department ofEducation

9Section 4 By November I, 2021 the Kentucky Department of Education shall submit a report to the
Legislative Research Commission and the Interim Joint Committee on Education with options on how to ensure the
equitable transfer of education funds so that funds follow a nonresident student to a school district of enrollment from
a school district of residence The report shall include recommendations on how the amount should be calculated and
what mechanism should be used to conduct the transfer

QSECTION 5 ANEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 141 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS l
I

There is hereby established the Education Opportunity Account Fragrant, also known as the EDA program The a
purpose of the EDA program is to give more fletibility and choices in education to Kentucky residents and to 5

address drspontres in educational options available to students 3

' S QSECTION 6 A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 141 [S CREATED To READ AS FOLLOWS a

As used in Sections 5 to 19 ofthis Act E t

(1) "Account grantmg orgomzotron" or "AGO" means a nonprofit organization that camphes not]: the iii l

requirements ofSections 5 to )9 oftlns Act and a

(a) Receives contributions, allocatesfunds, and administers EOAs. or g

(b) Is an intermediary organization, 2
o

(2) "Conn-tbutlon" means a donation ill ”reform of cash or marketable securities that is eligible for the use :5
credit permitted by Section 16 ofth15 Act, %

'0

(3) "Curriculum " means a complete course ofstudyfor aparticular cortical In an orgrade level, a

(4) "Education opportunity account" or "E011” means the account to whichfunds are allocated by an AGO to E
the parent of an BOA suntan! in order to pay for expenses to educate the EDA student pursuant to the h
requirements ofSections 5 to 19 ofthis Act, A

(5) "Education Service provider” means a person or organization that receives payments flan: an EOA to
provide educational materials andservices to EDA students,

(6) "Eligible student" means a resident ofKentucky who

(a) Is a member oft: household with an annual household income at the time ofmittalljr applyingfor an In
BOA from an AGO under this section ofnot more than one hundred seventy-five percent (175%) of a

the amount ofhousehold income necessary to establish eligibility for reduced price meals based on §
one ofhousehold as determined annually by the United States Dcpartment ofAgriculture applicable 0
to the Commonwealth, pursuant to 42 US C. secs 1751 to 1 789, n

D

(b) lidspreviously received on EDAflan: an AGO under this section, or E

t i (c) Is a member ofthe household ofan eligible student that currently has an BOAflom an AGO under 3

this section, 0
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E; (7) ”Eligible taxpayer" tneans an indivrdual or business, including but ttot limited to a corporation, S
corporation, partnership, hunted liability cotnpany, or sole proprietarship subject to tax imposed under Kits
14! 020, 141 040 or 141 0401,

(8) "EDA student" means an eligible studettt who isparticipating iii the E0A program,

(9) "Income" has the same meaning as ttt the Untted States Department ofAgriculture, Food arid Nutrition
Service, Child Nutrition Programs, Income Eligibility Guidelines, Federal Register Vol 83, No 89,
publishedMay 8, 2018, and as updated annually as authorized by 42 U S C see I758(b)(1)(A),

(10) "Intermediary organization" means a nonprofit organization that complies With the requirements of
Sections 5 to I9 ofthis Act arid receives contributions tofundAGOs, and

(11) "Parent" means a biological or adoptive parent, legal guardian. custodiatt, or other person with legal
authority to act on behalfofan EDA student

9SEC‘I‘ION 7 A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 141 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS

(I) Each/160 shall cteate a uniform processfor determining the amount allocated to eaclt eligible student’s
E0A with thefollowing [initiations

(a) For eligible students that talent! to use thefutuls in the BOA to pa)I tuition at a nonpublic school or
tuition as described iii subsection (2) ofSection 2 of this Act, the BOA fluids shall not exceed the
lesser of

1 Their parents' demonstrated financial need as determined by an independent financial
analysis perforated by an organization that is

a Evperienced in evaluating a student's needforfinanctal aid, and

b Included on the department's list of approved organizations as required by subsection 2
(2)(n) ofSection 12 ofthis Act, or g

(D

r f 2 The actual amount oftiu'ttoti arid requiredfees charged by the school to students who do not 3
receive assistance under thisprogram, g

(b) For all other eligible students, the EOAfunds shall not exceed the lesser of: a
In

I The apected cost ofeducational services to be provided during the succeeding schoolyear, or a
a. I

2 The ConimonWealth's guaranteed SEEK base amountfor the unttteiiintehv preceding school a 3
year reduced by the percentage equal to one fourth (1/4) of the percentage by which the if
applicant’s household ittconte exceeds the applicablefederal reduced lunch household income 2'
threshold; and g

(c) For students in the foster care system, the AGO shall assume that the student’s parents have no E,
ntcottte or ability to pay for educational services for the purposes ofpi ioritizing the students arid g
determining the amount ofassmance provided under this program g i

(2) (a) Thefluids in an BOA shall not be usedfor athletics or any associatedfees and shall only be used to i
payfor the tuition andfee expenses permitted by paragraph (b) ofthis subsection and thefollowing a.
qualifying expenses if covered by the A00 and incurred for the purpose of educating an BOA
student

1 Tuition orfees to attend aprekindergarten to grade twelve (12) public school,

2 Tuition orfeesfor onltne learningprograms,

3 Tutoring services provided by an indiwdual or a tntoringfacdity, 3
N

4 Services contractedfor andprotaded by apublic school, including but not limited to individual E
classes and extracurricular activities andprograms, o

N

5 Textbooks, curriculum, or other instructional materials, including but not titrated to any g

supplemental matenals or associated online instruction required by either a curriculum or an 8
f é education semceprovider, 2

t O
6 Computer hardware or other technological devices that are primarily used to help meet an U

EDA student’s educational needs,
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. i 7 Educational software and applications,

J School uniforms;

9 Fees for nationally standardized assessments, advanced placement nominations,
examinations related to college or university admission, and tuition or flies for preparatory
coursesfor these,

10 Tuition or fees for summer education programs and specialized after school education
programs, excluding afier school childcare,

1] Tuition,fees, instructional materials, and examinationfees at a career or technical school,

12 Educational services and therapies, including but not hunted to occupational, behavioiai.
physical, speech language, and audiology therapiesprovided by a licensedprofessional,

13 Tuition andfees at an institution ofhigher educationfor dual credit courses, and

14 Fees for transportation paid to a fee forkservice transportation provider for the student to
travel to andfrom an education serviceprovider

(b) In addition to the variety of education related expenses for public and nonpublic schools in the
Commonwealth as provided by paragraph (a) of this subsection, EDA students that are residents of

counties With a population ofninety thousand (90,000) or more, as determined by the 2010 decennial
report ofthe United States Census Bureau, shall be permitted to usefunds received through the EDA
program for tuition and fees to attend nonpublic schools, because students in these counties have
access to substantial existing nonpublic school infrastructure and there is capacity in these counties
to either grow 9.1!.“ng tuition assistance programs or form new nonprofitsfront existing networks
that can provide tuition assistance to students over the course of the pilot program Pursuant to
Section I 7 ofthis Act, the General Assembly stroll assess whether the purposes ofthe EDA program 8

are beingfuifilled g

(3) EDA funds shall not be refunded, rebated, or shared with a parent or EDA student in any manner Any E
3 refund or rebate for materials or services purchased With EDA funds shall be credited directly to the it

student’s EDA &

(4) Parents may make paymentsfor the costs ofeducational materials and servrces not covered by thefunds in "I?
their student '8BOA, butpersonal deposits into an EDA shall not be permitted a

(5) Funds allocated to an EDA shall not constitute taxable income to the parent or the EDA student g

(6) (a) An EDA shall remain til force, unless the EDA is closed because of a substation! misuse offunds. :
and any unusedfands shall roll overfrom quarter to quarter andfrom year to year until g

I Theparent Withdraws theEDA studentfrom the EDA program, g,

2 The EDA student receives a high school diploma or equivalency certificate, or a

3 The end ofthe schoolyear in which the student reaches twenty one (21) years ofage, '5

whichever occursfirst 3

(b) When an EDA is closed, any unusedfunds shall revert to the AGO that granted the EDA and be
allocated by thatAGO tofund other EOAs Ifthe AGO that granted the EDA is no longer operating,
thefunds shall be transferred to anotherAGD operating in good standing With the Commonwealth

(7) An AGO shall first prioritize funding EOAsfor students, their siblings, andfoster children living in the
same household who received an EDA in the prevrous academic year and then to first tune applicants in m
accordance With subsection (8) ofthis section E

(8) Forfirst time applicants, on AGO shallpriorrtize awardingE0As to the applicants asfolioWs g
0

(a) A mayonty offunds availableforfirst time applicants shall be reservedfor students whose household a
income does not exceed that necessary to establish eligibilityfor reducedprice meals based on Size of 3
household as determined annually by the United States Department ongriculture applicable to the F!

i g Commonrveaith, pursuant to 42 US C. sew 1751 to 1789 Within in this group of applicants, the g
funds shall be fluther prioritized to flind EOAs in the order of the applicants with the most U
demonstratedfinancial need, and
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\i (b) The remaining unfunded first tune applicants shall be selected for funding based on a random
lottery until all remainingflmds are allocated to EOAs

(9) An AGO may define and hunt the services that the EDAfunds may cover

(10) An AGO shall not accept a contribution from an eligible taxpayer Ifthe eligible tmpayer designates that the
contribution shall be used to award an EDA to a particular student

(I l) Dependents ofthe A Go’s board ofdirectors, its stat]; and its donors are ineligible to receive an EDA

QSEC'I‘ION 8 A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 141 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS

(I) To establish an EDAfor an eligible student, the parent shall submit an application to an AGO

(2) TheAGO shall approve an applicationfor an EDA if

(a) An AGO verifies that the student on whose behait'theparent is applying is an eligible student,

(b) Funds are availablefor the EDA, and

(c) Theparent signs an agreement Willi theAGO

I To use thefunds in the EDA onlyfor the covered qua/Dying expenses,

2 Not to establish any other EDAfor the eligible student with any other AGO,

3 To comply with the rules and reqmrements ofthe EDA program, and

4 Not to use EDA funds to cover the cost of educational materials on services If they are

currently receiving the some types ofmatermls or services through the school district in wlnch
the student is enrolled

(3) The AGO shall annually renew a student's EDA iffunds are available unless the student 'sfamily income g
has increased above two hundredfifiy percent (250%) of the amount of household income necessary to 3

A establish eligibility for reduced price meals based on size of household as determined annually by the 2
' J United States Department angncuiture applicable to the Commonwealth, pursuant to 42 US C secs I 75] E i

to 1739 E

(4) In the event that an eligible student becomes ineligiblefor reasons other thanfraud or misuse offunds, the %
AGOmay ceasefundingfor the student’s EDA provided that -5

D.

(a) The AGO immediately suspends payment ofadditionalfunds into the student’s EDA For EOAs that j
have been open for at least one (I) fill! school year, the EDA shall remain open and active for the E
parent to make qualifying expenditures to educate the studentfrom funds remaitnng in the EDA 2'
When nofunds remain in the student’s EDA, the AGO may close theEOA, g

(b) If a parent reapphes to the AGO and signs a new written agreement, payments Into the student’s §'
existing EDA may resume if the EDA is still open and active A new EDA may be established ifthe 5;
student 's EDA was closed, and g:

(c) An AGO shall adopt policies to provide the least disruptive process possible for EDA students E
desiring to leave the EDA program :3.

9SECTION 9 ANEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 141 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS

(1) Prior to making a contnbutton to an AGO, the taxpayer or an AGO acting on behalfof the taxpayer shall
apply to the departmentforpreapproval ofthe tax credit permitted by Section 16 of this Act in a manner

prescribed by the department. Each application shall be submitted separately and shall provide the total
amount ofproposed contributions and the year or years in which the contributions will be made, whether m
theproposed contributions will be m theform ofcash or marketable securities, and the name oftheAGO to g
which the contnbutions writ be made. 8

(2) Subject to the annual tax credit cap established by Section 16 ofthisAct, the department shallpreliminarily! 3
approve the amount oftax credit with": ten (10) business days ofreceipt ofthe application andshall notify E
the taxpayer and the AGO 27w notification shall include the amount of the tax credit prellmmartly 3

i approved, the name of the AGO to which contributions may be made, and any other Information the E
j department deems necessary 8

(3) [fa taxpayer applies or theAGO applies an behatfofthe taxpayerfor preapproval when no amount oftax
credit remains 0 at a n, b It a orti n th I t t t d t available is dimed 21Li [inA?“ a usiomnpzl " of as?) (frigid {{fi'iif'iriiikfi than c less. ”a" "g
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‘3 verification, the department shall notify the taxpayer and the AGO that the application is bemg held at
abeyance and will be funded on a first come, first served busts or writ be denied If all preapproved
contributions are timely made

(4) (a) The taxpayer shall make the preapproverl contribution to the AGO no later than the earlier of:

1 Fifteen (15) business days following the date of the department's preapprovol notice,
excluding weekends and holidays, or

2 June 30 ofthefiscalyear ofthe preapproval

(b) If the preapproved contribution IS in theform ofmarketable securtttes, the AGO shall monetize the
securities within five (5) business days of receipt, excluding weekends amt holidays, and notify the
department within ten (10) business days ofthe monettzalion ofthe securities Ifthe monetizetl value
of the marketable securities IS less than the amount of the proposed contribution teflected on the
apphcation, the taxpayer shall supplement the contribution With additional cash to equal the amount
of contribution reflected on the application The taxpayer shall not receive preapproval fat (I to;
credit in excess ofthe amount ofproposed contribution reflectedon the applicahonform

(5) (a) The AGO shall certify to the department the name ofthe taxpayer, amount ofthe contribution made,
and the date on which the contribution was made withm ten (10) days ofwhen the contribution has
been made

(b) Upon receipt ofcertification that the contribution has been made or the expiration ofthe ten (Ia) day
period without ceraficatton. whichever occursfirst, the department shall modify the amount of credit
pending certtflcatton, the amount ofcredit allocated to unpayers, and the remowing credit available
for allocation, as applicable.

QSECTION 10 ANEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 141 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS a

(1) An organization that seeks to become an AGO shall applyfor mitial cettification or renewal ofcertification g
from the department 3

I a
(2) An applicationfor banal certification as an AGO shall include E

(a) A copy ofthe AGO's incorporation documents, a!
II)

(b) A copy of the AGO’s Internal Revenue Service determination letter as a Section 501(c)(3) notfor .,
profit organization, E

.J

(c) A description of the methodology the AGO will use to evaluate whether a student ts eligible to E
establish an EDA, z

o
(d) A descrhztton ofthe application process theAGO will useforparents and eligible students, =5

e:

(e) A description ofthe methodology theAGO will use to estabhsh,fimtl, and manage EOAs, g

(I) A description ofthe process the AGO will use to approve education service premiers, E1

(g) A description ofhow the AGO will inform parents ofapproved education serviceproviders, and g

(h) A description ofthe AGO ’sproceduresfor crediting refundsfrom an education serviceprovider back ‘1'
to a student’s EDA.

(3) An applicationfor renewal ofcertification as an AGO shall include

(a) The AGO's completed Internal Revenue Service Form 990, submitted no later than November 30 of
the year before the academicyear that theAGO intends tofundETD/is,

I!)

(b) A copy ofany audit that may be required by the department, and a

(c) 1 An annual report that includes 80

a. The number of applications the AGO received during the previous academic year, by a

county and bygrade level, g.

I b The name and address of all students that received EOA funds from the AGO during 5
i theprevious academicyear, 8

V
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CHAPTER 167 1 I

F (3) years by more titan fifteen percent (15%), in which case the eacess amount may be carriedforward and
cxpendedfoi EOAs in three (3) equal installments over the itiiinediately succeeding three (3) yeais

(2) AnAGO shall maintain separate accountsfor EDAfunds and operatingfunds

(3) Any interest that accruesfrom contributions that are eligible for the tax credit perinitted by Section 16 of
this Act shall be allocated by the AGO tofinalEOAS

(4) Au AGO shall create a standard application processforparents to establish their student ’5‘ eligibilityfor an

EDA An AGO shall ensure that the application is readily available to interested families and may be
submitted through various sources, including the Internet

(5) An AGO shall prowde parents with a written explanation of the allowable uses of EDA funds, the
responsibilities ofparents, anti the duties of the AGO and the role of any private financial management
firms or other organizations that the AGO may contract with to process EDA transactions or maintain
recordsfor other aspects ofthe EDA program

(6) (a) An AGO may transferfluids to another AGO ifadditionalfunds are required to meet EDA demands
at the receivingAGO or ifthe transferringAGO determines it cannot continue to operate due to any
reason

(b) Ifflinds are trtinsferreil for the purpose of meeting BOA demands. no more than a combined
aggregate often percent (10%) ofthe AGOs' total annual contributions received may be retained by
the AGasfor administinave expenses

(c) All transferredfunds shall be allocated by the receiving AGO to its accountfor EDAs

(I!) All transferred amounts received by at: AGO shall be separately disclosed in the tecetving AGO ’s
annual reportfor certification renewalpursuant to Section 10 ofthis Act

(e) An AGO that receives a transfer offunds from an AGO that has determined it will not continue to g
operate shall agree to fund the EDAs established by the transferring AGO to the extent fluids are E

. g available The recemng AGO shall also prioritize the funding of transferred EOAs beforefunding 1%
new EDA applicants g

(7) An AGO may accept donations that are not eligible for the tax credit permitted by Section 16 of this Act. g
gifts, and gt ants to cover administrative costs, to inform the public about the EDA program, to fund “3
additional EOAs or to offer assistance outside ofthe EDA program Donations that are not eligiblefor the 2
(at creditpermittedby Section 16 ofthisAct shall not be subject to Sections 5 to 19 ofthis Act 3.

9SECTION I2 ANEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 141 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS E

(I) To administer the tax credit and the total annual tax credit cap established in Section 16 of this Act, the i
department shall a;

D]

(it) Create the (at credit application form, theforms to be used by the department to notify the tmpayer 3’
and the AGO ofpreapproval or denial ofthe credit, and the educational materials to be distributed by 3’
theAGD 3::

(b) Create a Web site listing the amount ofthe total credit pending verification, the amount ofthe total if
credit allocated to date, and the remaining credit available to taxpayers making contributions to
.4605;

(c) Notify the taxpayer and the AGO ofthe amount ofcredit allocated to the taxpayer upon certification I
that the contribution has been made by the issuance of a tax credit allocation letter, which the I
taxpayer shall subniit with the taxpayer's return when claiming the credit, and

(d) Collect necessary data to provide the report required by subsection (3) ofthis section a

(2) On or before January I ofeach year, the department shallpublish on its Web site E
O

(a) A list oforganizations that have been approved by the department to perform tndependentflnancial 5',
analyses ofparents' demonstratedfinancial needs, and g

0 I

{ E (b) A list ofAG'Os <
o .

’ 1 If an AGOfails to meet the requirements ofthis section, the department shall not include the U i
organization on the list ofAGOs thefollowmg calendaryear |
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:- 2 Only contributions to A60s on the list maintained by the departmentfor each calendar year
shall be recognizedfor an credits awarded under Section I6 oftins Act

(3) The department shall produce and publish on its Web site an annual report that aggregates the data
obtained from the annual reports submitted by AGO: for the renewal of their certification pursuant to
Section 10 of this Act The department's report shall not include any Managing information of EOA
students orAGOs that Would violate the confidentiality reqturements in subsection (I) ofSection 21 of”its '
Act.

9SECTION 13 A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 14! IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS

(I) The depot tment may conduct an audit ofan AGO or contractfor the auditing ofan AGO

(2) (a) In the event that the department determines that there has been a violation ofSections 5 to 19 ofthis
Act by an AGO, the department shall send written notice to the AGO

(b) The AGO that receives written notice ofa violation will have way (60) daysfrom receipt ofnotice to
correct the violation identified by the department

(c) If the AGO fails or refuses to comply after sixty (60) days, the department may revoke the AGO ’s
certification to participate in the BOA program

(3) Aa AGO whose certificate has been revoked under this section

(a) May appeal the revocation ofits certification to the Kentucky Claims Connntssion pursuant to KRS
49 220

(b) Shall continue administering EOAs that were donated prior to the date of notice stated on the
revocation,

(c) Shall not accept anyfurther cont: ibutionsfor the purpose offunding EOAs on or after the date of E
notice stated on the revocation, and g

I 1, (ti) Shall refund any contributions that were receivedfor the pmpose offunding 50/15 on or after the g
date ofnotice stated on the revocation %

9SECTION l4 ANEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 141 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS a;
(O

(I) (a) Each AGO shall implement a commercially viable, cost efléctive, and parent friendly system for 5
payment ofservicesfrom EOAs to education service providers 5

.J

(b) The AGO shall not adopt a system that relies exclusively on requtrmg parents to be reimbursed for E

out ofpocket expenses, but shall provide maximum flexibility to parents by facilitating direct 2‘
payments to education service providers or requests for preapproval of and reimbursements for g
qualifying expenses g

(c) Au AGO may contract with privatefinancial managementflrms or other organizahons to develop the 3
payment system 31

(2) An AGO may contract with privatefinancial managemeutfirms or other organizations to mamtain records E '
amtprocess transactions ofthe EOAs n. ‘

(3') Iffunding 1s available, an AGO shall continue makingpayments into an EOA until

(a) Theparent does not renew theEDA,

(b) The AGO determines that the EOA student’s family income has increased above two hundredfifty
percent (250%) of the amount of household income necessary to establish ellgibiltgi for reduced
price meals based on size ofhousehold as determined annually by the United States Department of 3
Agriculture applicable to the Commonwealth, pursuant to 42 US (1 secs 1751 to I 789, g

(e) andAGO determines that there was substantial misuse ofthefunds in the EDA, or “5

(d WeEOA student receives a high school diploma or equivalency certificate. g

(4) Each AGO shall establish aprocessfor approving education serviceproviders 2I

E (5) AnAGO may approve education service providers on their own initiative, at the request ofparents, or upon 8
requestfrom prospective education serviceproviders.
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E (1) Nothing in Sections 5 to l 9 of this Act shall be deemed to limit the independence or autonomy of an
education service pro rider or to make the actions ofan education service provider the actions of the state
government

(2) Nothing in Sections 5 to 19 ofthis Act shall be construed to expand the regulatory authority ofthe state, its
oflicers, or any county school district to impose any additional regulation of education senate providers
beyond those necessary to enforce the requirements ofthe EOA Program

(3) An education service provider that acceptspaymentfrom an Eat pursuant to Sections 5 to I9 ofthis Act is
not an agent ofthe state orfederalgovernment

(4) An education service provider shall not be required to alter its creed, practices, admissions policy. or
curriculum in order to acceptpaymentsfrom an BOA.

9850fION 16 A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 141 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS

(I) (a) Ema-ave for taxable years beginning on or after January I, 2021, but before January I. 2026, a
nonrefundable, nontransferable tax credit shall be permitted against the tax imposed by Kits 141 020
or 141 040 and 141 0401. Willi the ordering of credit as provided in Section 20 of this Act, as
applicable, for contributions made during a taxableyear to one (I) or moreAGOs in accordance with

the EDA program To qua/divfor this credit, a tawayerfiling as an individual shall elect to claim a
federal and Kentucky contribution deduction associated with the contributions made to an AGO that
does not exceed an amount equal to the total contribution for the taxable year less the amount of
credit allowed by this section for the taxableyear

(b) Ifthe tiupayer is apass through entity, the taxpayer shall apply the credit against the limited liability
entity tax imposed by KRS 141 040]. and shall also pass the credit through to its members, partners,
or shareholders in the sameproportion as the distributive share ofincome or loss is passed through

(2) The aggregate value ofthe total annual tax credit cap awarded shall not erceed Meatyfive million dollars 3
($25 one one) 3

‘ i (3) The credit amount awardedper taxpayer per taxableyear shall be no more than the lesser of E

(a) Ninetyfive percent (95%) of the total contributions made to an AGO. except as provided in E
subsection (4) ofthis section, or g

(a) One Million dollars (51,000,000) 3'

4 a The taspayer may elect to pledge a contribution fat multiple taxable years, not to exceed a total of j
I

four (4) taxable years a.
z

(b) ifthe math year pledge is made by the taxpayer and the amount ofthe contributionsfor each ofthe :9:
multiple taxable years is equal to or more than the amount ofcontributions made to the AGO in the a,
taxable year within which the pledge is made, the amount ofallowable credit shall be iiici eased by g
two (2) percentage points to ninety seven percent (97%) in the taxableyear within which the pledge is "-1
made andfor each pledgedyear 5

(c) Ifthe taxpayer does not remit the pledged amount ofcontributions (luring any tumbleyearfor which E
a mutt!year pledge is made, the taxpayer shall repay the portion of the credit resulting from the 9-

iticrease allowed by this subsection

(5) Any tax credit awarded under this section that is not used by the taxpayer in the current taxableyear may
be carriedforwardfor up tofive (5) succeeding taxable years until the tax credit has been utilized

(6) Tax credits under this section shall be awarded on afirst—come,first Served basis eachfiscalyear Within the
limitations setforth in this section The date and time stamp from each application for preapproval shall 3
estabhsh the order in which the application was received. For contributions pledgedfiir multiple tax years, g
the contribution shall be considered thefirst in linefor theyears subsequent to the initialyear ofthepledge a

O

9SECTION 17 ANEW SECTION OFKRS CHAPTER 141 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS c”
O

The department shall provide the follomng information to the Interim Joint Committee on Appropriations and E
I Revenue no later than November 1, 2022, and no later than November 1 ofeach year thereafter as long as the tax 4

: creditpermitted by Section 16 ofthis Act is taken 8
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g (I) All mformation contained in each annual reportfiled by an AGO as required by Section 10 of this Act and
the administrative regulationspromulgated thereunder, With each eligible student's identifying information
removed and replaced with an assigned unique identification number,

(2) The number and total amount ofEOAs awarded by AGOs to EDA students reported by household income
range intervals offive thousand dollars (35,000),

(3) The number andtotal amount ofEOAs awarded by AGOs to EDA students

(a) Who are currently in the Conunomveaith'sfoster care program,

(it) Who haveprevrously received an EOA rattler this section; and

(c) Who are members of a household in which a student has prevtousiy received an EDA under this
section, and

(4) Any other information that may be necessary to assist the members ofthe General Assembly at determining
that the purposes ofthis tax credit are beingfulfilled

IBSECTION l8 ANEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER I41 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS

If any part of Sections 5 to 19 of this Act is challenged in state court as violaturg either the state or federal
constitutions, parents ofstudents who would meet the criteria for berng eligible students as defined by Section 6 of
this Act shall be permitted to intervene as of right Ill such lawsuit for the purposes of defending the BOA
program is constitutionality

98EflION 19 ANEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 141 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS

Sections 5 to 19 ofthis Act may be cited as the "Education Opportunity AccountAct" or ”EDA Act "

QSECI'iON 20 KRS 141 0205 is amended to read as follows ‘9

If a taxpayer is entitled to more than one (I) of the tax credits allowed against the tax imposed by KRS I41 020. g
t 141 040, and 141 0401. the priority of application and use of the credits shall be determined as follows E

I

(l) The nonrefundable business incentive credits against the tax imposed by KRS [41 020 shall be taken in the g
following order $

(a) The limited liability entity tax credit permitted by KRS 141 0401; $_,

(b) The economic development credits computed under KRS I41 347 141 381, I41 384 141 3841 %
141400 141401 MI 403 141407 141415 15412 207 and 15412 2088 g

. . . . . D.

(c) The qualified farming Operation credit permitted by KRS [41 412 g

(d) The certified rehabilitation credit permitted by KRS I71 397(l)(a), E
a,

(e) The health insurance credit permitted by KRS 141 062, v:

(t) The tax paid to other states credit permitted by KRS 141 070, E?

(g) The credit for hiring the unemployed pennitted by KRS MI 065 E

(h) The recycling or composting equipment credit permitted by KRS 141 390 a

(i) The tax credit for cash contributions in Investment funds permitted by ICRS 154 20 263 in efi'ect prior
to July 15, 2002, and the credit permitted by KRS 154 20 258;

(1) The research facilities credit permitted by KRS 141 395

(k) The employer High School Equivalency Diploma program mcentive credit permitted under KRS H,
1513 402 N

C!

(I) The voluntary environmental remediation credit permitted by KRS 141 418; 5'6

(m) The biodiesel and renewable diesel credit permitted byKRS 141 423, g

(n) The clean coal incentive credit permitted by KRS 141 428, g

I ; (o) The ethanol credit permitted byms 141 4242 §

(p) The cellulosic ethanol credit permitted byKRS 141 4244
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) (r) The railroad maintenance and improvement credit permitted by KRS 141 385

(s) The Endow Kentucky credit permitted by KRS 141 438

(t) The New Markets Development Program credit pemtitted by KRS 141 434

(u) The distilled spirits credit permitted by KRS 141 339
(v) The angel investor credit permitted by KRS I41 396

(w) gpsfilm industry credit permitted by KRS 141 383 for applications apprOVcd on or after April 27,

(x) The inVentory credit pemiitted by KRS 141 408; and

(y) The ionewable chemical production credit permitted by KRS 141 4231

(2) After the application of the nonrefimdable credits in subsection (1) of this section. the nonrefundable personal
tax credits against the tax imposed by KRS 141 020 shall be taken in the following order

(a) The individual credits permitted by KRS 141 020(3)

(b) The credit permitted by KRS 141 066

(c) The tuition credit permitted by KRS 141 069,

(d) The household and dependent care credit permitted by KRS 141 067 {and}

(c) The income gap credit permitted by KRS 141 066, and

(I) The Education Opportunity Account Program (a: credit permitted by Section 16 affliisAct

(3) After the application of the nonrefundable credits provided for in subsection (2) of this section. the refundable .3
credits against the tax imposed by KRS 141 020 shall be taken in the following order: E

I g (a) The individual withholding tax credit permitted by KRS 141 350; g

I (b) The individual estimated tax payment credit permitted by KRS 141 305. %
(c) The certified rehabilitation credit permitted byKRS 171 3961 and 171 397(1)(b) and a

(d) The film industry tax credit permitted by KRS 141 383 for applications approved prior to April 27, g
2018 §

(4) The nonrefundable credit pemritted by KRS [41 0401 shall be applied against the tax imposed by KRS g
141 040 z

(5) The following nonrefundable credits shall be applied against the sum of the tax imposed by KRS 141 040 after ,3
subtracting the credit provided for in subsection (4) of this section, and the tax imposed by KRS 141 0401 in E:
the following order a

(a) The economic development credits computed under KRS 141 347, 141 381 141 384. 141 3841, g
141 400 141 401 141403, 141407 141415 15412 207 and 154 12 2088 g

(b) The qualified farming operation credit permitted by KRS 141 412 A

(c) The certified rehabilitation credit permitted by KRS 1’71 397(1)(a)

(d) The health insurance credit permitted by KRS 141 062

(e) The unemployment credit permitted byKRS 141 065

(t) The recycling or composting equipment credit permitted by KRS 141 390, g
a

(g) The coal conversion credit permitted by KRS 141 041, 8

(h) Théenterprise zone credit permitted by KRS 154 45 090, for taxable periods ending prior to January 1, g
20 , g

(i) The tax credit for cash contributions to investment fimds permitted by KRS 154 20 263 in effect prior 3
l g to July 15 2002 and the creditpermittcd byKRS 154 20 258 E

(j) The research facilities creditpermitted by KRS 141 395
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l7 (k) The employer High School Equivalency Diploma program incentive credit permitted by KRS
151B 402

(I) The voluntary envrromnental remediation credit permitted by KRS MI 418

(m) The biodiesel and renewable diesel credit permitted by KRS Ml 423,

(n) The clean coal incentive credit permitted by KRS I41 428,

(o) The ethanol credit permitted by KRS 141 4242

(p) The cellulosic ethanol credit permitted by KRS MI 4244

(q) The energy efiiciency credits permitted by KRS 141 436

(r) The ENERGY STAR home or ENERGY STAR manufactured home credit permitted by KRS 141 437

(s) The railroad maintenance and improvement credit permitted by KRS [41 385,

(t) The railroad expansion credit permitted by KRS 141 386,

(u) The Endow Kentucky credit permitted by KRS 141 438

(V) The New Markets DeVeIopment Program credit permitted by KRS 141 434

(w) The distilled spirits credit permitted byKRS I41 389,

(x) The film industry credit permitted by KRS 141 383 for applications approved on or after April 27,
2018

(y) The inVentory credit permitted by KRS 141 408 Eat-ad}

(z) The renewable chemical production tax credit permitted by KRS 141 4231, and 8

(no) The Education Oppor (will)! (account Fragrant tax creditpermitted by Section 16 ofthis Act g

I l; (6) After the application of the nonrefundable credits in subsection (5) of this section, the refundable credits shall E
be taken in the following order if;

(a) The corporation estimated tax payment credit permitted by KRS I41 044, E
to

(b) The certified rehabilitation credit permitted by KRS 171 396l and 171 397(1)(b) and -i
g

(c) The film industry tax credit permitted by KRS 141 383 for applications approved prior to April 27 i
2018 E

QSection 21 KRS 131 190 is amended to read as follows 5
a:

(I) No present or former commissioner or employee of the department, present or former member of a county 3
board of assessment appeals, present or former property valuation administrator or employee, present or ‘g
former secretary or employee of the Finance and Administration Cabinet, former secretary or employee of the :1
Revenue Cabinet, or any other person, shall intentionally and without authorization inspect or divulge any ,5
information acquired by him of the affairs of any person, or information regarding the tax schedules. retums, E
or reports required to be filed with the department or other prayer officer, or any information produced by a o.
hearing or investigation, insofar as the information may have to do with the affairs of the person's business

(2) The prohibition established by subsection (1) ofthis section shall not extend to

(a) Information required in prosecutions for making false reports or returns ofpropeny for taxation, or any
other infiaction ofthe tax laws,

(b) Any matter properly entered upon any assessment record, or in any way made a matter ofpublic record, g

(c) Furnishing any taxpayer or his properly authorized agent With information respecting his own return, E

(d) Testimony provided by the commissioner or any employee of the deparhnent in any court, or the g
introduction as evidence of returns or reports filed with the department, in an action for violation of g
state or federal tax laws or in any action challenging state or federal tax laws, 8

I i (e) Providing an owner ofunmined coal, oil or gas reserves, and other mineral or energy resources assessed 3
under K'RS 132 820, or owners of surface land under which the unmined minerals lie, factual U

information about the owner's property derived fi'om third party returns filed for that owner's property,

Filed “Mattithan” °tman820, was, mistreatmentnarcissism The
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:5 information shall be provided to the owner on a confidential basis, and the owner shall be subject to the
penalties provided in KRS 131 990(2) The third party filer shall be given prior notice ofany disclosure
ofmformation to the owner that was provided by the third party filer;

(0 Providing to a third party purchaser pursuant to an order entered in a foreclosure action filed in a court
of competentjurisdietion, factual information related to the owner or lessee of coal, oil, gas reserves, or
any other mineral resources assessed under KRS 132 820 The department may promulgate an
administrative regulation establishing a fee schedule for the provision of the information described in
this paragraph Any fee imposed shall not exceed the greater of the actual cost of providing the
information or ten dollars ($10),

(g) Providing information to a licensing agency, the Transportation Cabinet, or the Kentucky Supreme

Court underKRS 131 1817'

(11) Statistics of gasoline and special fuels gallonage reported to the depamncnt under KRS 138 210 to
I38 448

(i) Providing any utility gross receipts license tax return information that is necessary to administer the
provisions ofKRS 160 613 to 160 617 to applicable school districts on a confidential basis,

(i) Providing documents, data, or other information to a third party pursuant to an order issued by a court
ofcompetent jurisdiction. or

(it) Provrding information to the Legislative Research Commission under

1 KRS 139 519 for purposes of the sales and use tax refimd on building materials used for disaster
recovery,

2 KRS 141 436 for purposes of the energy efficiency products credits,

3 KRS 141 437 for purposes of the ENERGY STAR home and the ENERGY STAR manufactured 3
home credits, 3

l ,5 4 KRS 148 544 for purposes of the film industry incentives, E

5 KRS 154 26 095 for purposes of the Kentucky industrial revitalization tax credits and the job E
assessment fees, g

6 KRS I41 068 for purposes of the Kentucky investment fund, 2

7 KRS 141 396 for purposes of the angel investor tax credit, a

8 KRS 141 389 for purposes of the distilled spirits credit, 2
o

9 KRS 141 408 for purposes of the inventory credit, _I
a

10 KRS 141 390 for purposes of the recycling and composting credit, g

l I KRS 141 3841 for purposes ofthe selling farmer tax credit,{—aad} E;

12 KRS 141 4231 for purposes of the renewable chemical production tax credit, and "é

13 Section 1 7 ofthis Actforpurposes ofthe Education OpportunigrAccount Program tax credit °'

(3) The commissioner shall make available any information for official use only and on a confidential basis to the
proper officer, agency, board or commission of this state, any Kentucky county, any Kentucky city, any other
state, or the federal government, under reciprocal agreements whereby the department shall receive similar or
useful information in return

(4) Access to and inspection of information received from the Internal Revenue Semce is for department use 3
only, and is restricted to tax administration purposes Information received from the Internal Revenue Service ‘2‘

shall not be made available to any other agency of state government, or any county, city, or other state, and 3
shall not be inspected intentionally and without authorization by any present secretary or employee of the 2?
Finance and Administration Cabmet, commissioner or employee ofthe department, or any other person 3

(5) Statistics of crude oil as reported to the departmemEDepartmeat-otheveaae} under the crude oil excise tax '3
1 requirements of KRS Chapter 137 and statistics of natural gas production as reported to the g

deparnnenIEDepamnent—of-Roveaue} under the natured resources severance tax requirements ofKRS Chapter 0
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[8 ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

1 143A may be made pubhc by the department by misuse to the Energy and Environment Cabinet. Department
for Natural Resources

(6) Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, beginning with mine map submissions for the 1989 tax
year, the department may make public or divulge only those portions ofmine maps submitted by taxpayers to
the department pursuant to KRS Chapter 132 for ad valorem tax purposes that depict the boundaries of mined
out parcel areas These electronic maps shall not be relied upon to deterrmne actual boundaries of mmed-out
parcel areas Property boundaries contained in mine maps required under KRS Chapters 350 and 352 shall not
be consttued to constitute land surVeying or boundary surveys as defined by KRS 322 0l0 and any
administrative regulations promulgated thereto

Veto overridden March 30, 2021
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